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Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
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Leakage.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 14. It is report
ed here on iii(!h authority that the su
preme court of the United States has al'
reaclv come to a decision in the Boyd
Thayer contest, and it leaked out that
the decision is favorable to Boyd and that
Thayer will be ousted.

double, of rye peven times, of oals and
dressed beef about a third larger with some
increase in wool, while a decrease of a
third appears in barley. Dry good miles
in August were the largest ever known
before. The clothing trade is very laTge
with fair collections, and the shoe trade
excellent. Money is plentiful for legitimate trade. At St. Louis shipments of
money to the cotton states are increasing,
but the market is comparatively easy.
At Denver trade improves and also at
Kansas City. Kven at the south the improvement is general.
The financial outlook is dearpr. Exports of merchandise from New York for
the past two weeks have exceeded those
of the same weeks of last year by more
thanSOper cent, while in imports thtre
appears a decrease of about 20 per cent.
The opening of Germany and Denmark
to American pork products has lifted the
price of pork half a dollar per barrel. With
the greatest crops ever grown, and the unprecedented foreign demand for grain and
meats, the prospects must be considered
unusually encouraging.

Mr. Iirlce'8 Koad.
York, Sept. 14. Humors of a
receivership for the Kichmonu lerminai
and it wa9
were received
OiaioM Setting; ani Watch
Promptly sui Efficiently Done system
stated on Wall street that the company's
were
a
in
such
finances
shape that hasty
steps would have to be taken or current
claims will be pressed against tne coin'
pauy.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Good Name for It.
Lansino, Mich., Sept. 14. What is de'
Wholesale
Retail Dnlm la
scribed as a "mammoth political sympo
sium and camp" under the auspices of
at the
the Farmers' Alliance began
state fair grounds. It is stated that the
JOURNALISM,
meeting which will be held for ten days ENTERPRISING
will be addressed by Grand MaBter Work
man T. V. l'owderlv. (senator 1'Jeuer,
Jerry Simpson, Ueu. J. B. Weaver, of Further Comments by the Press on the
AND GLASSWARE.
Iowa; (Japtain rowers, the Indiana labor
leader and Koyal Beaumont, of WashingNew Mexican's Territorial
ton.
Fair Edition,
Becond band goods bought or
Tne I. & It. O,
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public aucChicago, Sept. 14. J. T. Jeffrey was 'The Best N'ewPiinper" Which IIhs Uiven
sked this morning if there was any
tion.
the Duke City the biggest Advertr 'th in the report troni Denver that he is
tisement- K'nrily KxrircsMiimK.
to
Mr.
of
MoHuttaa
tho
succeed
president
TTWTTT)rpA17r"DCJ
& Rio Grande railroad. He B&id the
Denver
x
i
,m?ihtsr.
jji.v xiuxjiiiiiui
position had not been offered him and he
Evidence is accumulating which tends
knew nothing of ft beyond what he had to
A Fl ME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
show that the Mkw Mkxican's illusread in the morning paper. The same, he
said, was true of the report that he had trated fair edition is proving the biggest
been offered the presidency of the Union and most profitable advertisement AlbuPacific. It is a fact, however, that Mr.
querque ever had. In addition to the
Jeffrey is going west with President Man- of the press
&
of
Santa re many kindly expressions
the Atchison. Topeka
vel,
and people heretofore noted, tho followrailway, to arbitrate some difference be:
reproduced
tween the latter road and the liio Grande. ing are
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Humor About the Cabinet
Washington, Sept. 14. The Evening
Star, in discussing probable changes in
cabinet, says that in a few days Attorney-Genera- l
Miller will retire from the department of justice and be assigned to a
circuit judgship. This is said to be a set- tied fact. Secretarv JNoble will be trans-fere- d
from the interior department to succeed Mr. Miller. It is declared that General
Clarkson has for a long time desired to
be at the head of the interior department,
and will be given that position.
Willi
the retirement of Indiana's representative from the cabinet, it becomes highly
probable that General Lew Wallace will
be given the war portfolio.
Fighting Demccrutg.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14. There were
contests in twenty-fivwards of the city
by the Hill and Cleveland factions over
the election of delegates to the state
Democratic convention. The excitement
at every polling place was more than ever
knowu at presidential elections. The
Hill opposition was led by Wilson S.
Bissell, former law partner of
Cleveland. In the 3d ward an omnibus load of Cleveland men met another
load of Hill men.
Cheers for Hill and
Cleveland followed, and a free fight was
the result, in which the Cleveland men
had a decided advantage.
In several
wards th6re were two caucuses. Mr. Bis-swas allowed to count the vote of his
own ward. There were sixty votes
thrown out, and then the Cleveland men
were beaten by forty votes. The result is
a complete Hill victory.
e
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same cheering information that business
is better. At Boston business is increasing. At Philadelphia the tone of the iron
market has mcuh improved. Business is
encouraging at Buffalo, decidedly improving at Cincinnati and Cleveland, nnd
it may be noted that at eastern points
generally some improvement is seen in collections. Receipts of wheat at Chicago
are five times those of last year, of torn

A

0

tarfwt m Km Complt Stock of Ctenoid

reat

Nkw Yohk, Sept. 14. R. G. Dun &
Co's Weekly review of trade says :
AH returns of the condition of business
are encouraging. There is no room for,
doubt of the improvement in trade. From
nearly every city reporting ther6 comes the
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$1,000,000 wort
of choicest
in

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Not a prisoner in Sierra's county jail.
A Las Cruces man advertises to buy
100,000 pounds of tomatoes.
Albuquerque is working to have a
smelting plant erected there at an early
date.
Col. Tarker has made a survey of the
site of the proposed bridge at the Engle
crossing of the Rio Grande river. Black
Range.
The artesian well at the Dwyer ranch is
still going down, notwithstanding the reports of its. being abandoned. Springer
Stockman.
The Raton EJectric Light company has
ordered and will have in place withiu
arc plant for lightsixty Jays a
ing the streets of Raton.
Fruit shipments from the Brockman
ranch, on the Mimbres, have averaged
about 2,000 pounds, all kinds, per day,
since the season commenced.
or thirty people have
Twenty-fivalready been added to the population of Roswell by the opening of the
Goss Military institute. And this is only
the beginning.
The assessed valuation of taxable property in Sierra countv for the year 8U1 is
$2,360,572 00 and the amount of the tax
levy is $47,025.92, exclusive of the amount
collected for licenses.
MexUo authorities have given notice
that all cattle found in Mexico, and not
owned there, will be rounded up fifteen
days from Sept. 5, taken to Ascension,
and sold at public auction.
The Southern Illinois Editorial association has chartered Pullman palace cars
for an excursion to the famous Pecos valley. The Eddyites are getting to the
front sure enough. That sort of enterprise pays.
A large amount of canaigre root is
being gathered in this vicinity, for shipment to Europe, to be used in tanning
leather. About a car load has been
gathered and sent abroad in the last few
days. Deming Headlight.
It now transpires that James Staples,
one of the two men who enticed the
daughters of Calvin Herring from home
near Silver City and caused the suicide of
the latter through shame and grief, is a
pardoned Arizona convict.
El Paao wants a park established in
New Mexico to include the summit of
the White mountains and the canons and
broad waters of the Ruidoso and Bonito
on the east side and the canons and headwaters of the.he'jree Rivers on the west
fifty-lig-

Says New Mexico is After Statehood.
A special dispatch dated Washington
City, Sept 11, and printed in the Globe-Democr-

Apply to.

says :
M. S. Otero, of Alburquerque, who was
the Republican delegate to congress from
New Mexico some years ago, is here. He
was the Republican candidate last year,
and was beaten by Antonio Joseph in a
close race. Mr. Otero is for statehood.
He says a determined effort will be made
in the next congress to obtain admission.

FIRST NATIONAL
OF-

LIVINGSTON,

Santa Fe, New Mexico

e
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Proposals for Insane Asylum Bond of
the Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the TkrkitokialTrkasikek,)
Santa Fe, N. M , Aug. 25, 1891. f
Bids for the purchase of twenty-Gv- e
one thousand dollar bonds of the territory
of New Mexico, at not less than par, will
be received at the office of the territorial
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
1, 1891, ut which time such bids will be
opened in the presence of the officers
charged with the issue of such bonds.
These bonds are issued for the purpose Oi
ere ting a territorial insane asylum at Lai
VeHs, under a law passed February 18,
1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bear interest t sir per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal and
interest payable at the National Bank of
Commerce in New York. Can be paid
twenty years after date and are absolutely
payable in thirty years from date. Any
additional particulars concerning these
bonds will be furnished on application by
R. J. Palen,
the undersigned.
Territorial Treasurer.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEM.

-

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding's
MJt

til

nl Ladll'
lull
Ceepc oa band
Children'! Flue Shoee; kUo the y odium and sL,
Choup fr.li. I vouM call etper lsl attention
m 'Juitija I.lfM Elp WALKER Booti, ab
foi noti ftt:o do hfTy work nnd ar id a soft !'i'
(erviceabla upper leathur. with heairy, gnbtttt
tlal, trii 'f soles and itsuderd screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Bex 143,
Santa Fo, K. K

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property, blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
Book binding to the Queons tasto an
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2459.
Land Oitice at Santa Fk, N. M. )
August 27, 1891 ,
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias filed notice of his
in'entinii to make final proof in support
of his claim, ami that said proof will be
made before register or receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M.,onOctobpr2, 1891, viz: David
f ufolla, for the lota 3 4, s ..', sw sec 2,
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
Iota
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Vicente Montano,
Jose Ynez
Rafael Velarde, Maximo Jaramillo, all of
Rio
Arriba
Tierra Amarilla,
county, N.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

Mill

ffi

ill

Ssii

OF NEW YORK.

Join

I MM

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

reiults of the policies

now maturing show thut the KOUITABLB
advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
IT yon nish an illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
name, addrisR and date of birth to J. W. SCUOFIELD & CO., Santa Fe,
N. AI i and It will recelre prompt attention
The

far

Ju

M.

Any person who desires to' protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
by
at the above mentioned time
One snarling critic can injure the opportunity
the witnesses
and place to
work of a multitude. God Almighty of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
carries a heavy responsibility for creating rebuttal of that submitted by c'nimant.
such people. Albuquerque Citizen.
A. L. MoiiitisoN, Register.
Thursday last, as J. Zeigler, of the firm
of Goodman, Zeigler & Co., White Oaks,
was descending Henlev's hill, near the Bopaper in all sizes and quail
nito, a man with a gunny sack thrown
over his head rode out of the bushes and, ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
presenting a revolver, told Mr. Zeigler to
"hold up." As his weapons were out of
reach in his wagon, there was but one
thing to do, and he was relieved of his
gold watch and all the money he bad
with him. The robber is supposed to be
a fellow who has been hiding in that
vicinity for some time past, and a posse
from Nogal is out in pursuit of him.
back-cappe- d

CEHTA1N

TO

HEM' NlCW MEXICO.

large

"NO I'Al'EIt

IS

MOKE."

DOING

The New Mexican is a good paper and
deserves credjt for its energy and zeal in
talking up New Mexico's advantages. No
daily newspaper is doing more general or
harder work for the territory than the
New Mexican. Cerrillos Rustler.
THE 11EST DAILY IN NEW MEXICO.

The Santa Fe New Mexican, the bett
daily pablished in the territory, last Saturday had a large edition in the interest
of the territorial fair which begins at Albuquerque on Monday. Folsom Metropolitan.

"the best

white-it.-

"

for the Sauta Fe New Mex-

It remained

ican to give Albuquerque the best illustrated write-uAlbuquerque ever secured, and this the New Mexican accomplished in its last Saturday's edition.
Hillsboro Advocate.
p

IT IS A

DAISY.

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Type-writ-

ft?

The Line to Albuquerque.
The Hon. J. E. Saint, mayor of Albuquerque, N. M., is in Denver in the interest of the railroad convention that is to be
held in that city September 18. He and
his people are striving to raise funds for
an extension of the Denver & Rio Grande
from Espanola to Albuquerque, a distance
of eighty miles. By this construction he
promises the road sufficient business to
justify the extension, and says that Denver would reap millions of dollars in
benefits. He seemed to think that if the
people of Denver appreciated the importance of the line they would lose no time
in extending a helping hand. Denver
Sun.

The New Mexican issued its fair edition last Saturday. It's a daisy and
Quitclaim and warranty deeds for sale
should be appreciated by the residents of
at tne New Mexican printing office.
the Duke city. Silver City Enterprise.
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-
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HARDWARE.
PRICE'S
MORTOU,
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flavoring

C

MMISSION

BCMI

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Var,i!!a
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Opntja

f

-

-
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purity

Of

great strength.
- f rcpriorny
in their us
-Almond
i

CtS.rJ Flav0'-- '
li.d dsUc!o4t.lv a3

ftOSC

REPRESENTING
J. '. 1HILLBK, Pueblo, Colo.

BS

tl-.- s

Ofllce opposite

Plaza;

Warei-co-

ALLEN BROS, ft CO., Log Angelea.

West San Francisco St.,

trash fruit.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

COTjTjTR"5T

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for tale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for illustrated folders giving full particular,

K.

prop-ert- y

the City of
Santa Fe.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

J.

I

GFO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

League delegates.
The following were chosen as delegates
from Folsom to the Republican league
convention at Albuquerque, to be held on
Thursday next :
W. H. Jack, Rumaldo Martinez, T.
W. McSchooler, E. Blackburn, W. W.
Boyles and H. C. Pickets. "The delegates go uninstructed," says the Folsom
Metropolitan.

Mexi-ean-

Argus.

FOR S

,

The Albuquerque edition of the Santa
Fe New Mkxican, issued on the 5th
i List. , contained the finest and most com
plete illustrated description of the Duke
City which has ever been pubMehed oy
any outside paper, and will do the city
incalculable good as an advertisement.
Mr. George H. Cross, the writer of the
Albuquerque articles, does not indulge in
llowerv rhetoric, and the nauseating per
sonal "write ups" common in town ad
vertising editions of newspapers are happily eschewed. Solid facts and figures
are given showing the importance of Al
buquerque aB a business center, her in
dustrial progress, her energetic, public
spirited citizens, and many advantages
and attractions. The Nkw Mexican, by
this issue, has exhibited itself to be a
broad guaged New Mexico puper not
merely 8 local newsmonger, and has
made many friends in the territorial
metropolis. Albuquerque Adobcland.
"tub BiiNT r.u'iiii in new Mexico."
The Nkw Mexican of Saturday was a
daisy. It not only contained a complete
history of its sister city, Albuquerque,
but all the news of the day. Max. Frost
may be the worst man in the territory
(exchanges say so, but we doubt it), but
l.e runs the best paper in Now Mexico by
long odds. It is a pity there are not
niore such papers among us. If there
The Springer school board has em- were this territory would have a wider
Messrs. J. D. Leahy and Antoreputation in a short time than it ever ployed
. nio Baca to teach the public scheols. Mr.
dreimed of. Success to the New
Leahy comes from Illinois. Mr. Baca is
The Pinos Altos.
one of the best qualified teachers in New
COl'LU NOT WELL UK SCHI'ASKED.
Mexico, having received full collegiate
Max. Frost nover does anything by courses in Santa Fe, Notre Dame, Ind.,
halves. The New Mexican of September and St. Louis.
J. W. Walker, late passenger agent of
5, with its fine edition for Albuquerque,
could not well be surpassed. The fact the Santa Fe at this place, has received
of assistant superintenthat such a paper can be gottea out in the appointment
& Pacific road, under
the New Mexican office, of itself tells dent ofT. the Atlantic
R. Gabel. The promotion gives
w hat a newspaper can amount to under Supt.
Mr. Walker being specithe management of a live, skillful editor. great satisfaction,
to ably fill the position. AlThe people of Santa Fe, it
us, ally qualifiedCitizen.
would do well to interview him regarding buquerque
a boom edition for the capital city. SoLas Cruces has elected delegates to the
corro Chieftain.
Albuquerque railway convention. These
are: Col. A.J. Fountain, Hon. S. P.
OF OKKAT VALUE TO NEW MEXICO.
Arraijo, Major W.
The New Mexican deserves great credit McCrea, Don Nestor
H. II. Llewellyn, Don Martin Amador,
for its Albuquerque edition. It is handCapt. Thomas Brannigan. Alternates
somely illustrated and graphically de Judge G. W. Wood, Pinito Pino, Dr. W.
scribes the resources of that portion of B. Lyon, L. Lapoint, Prof. N. Spatcier and
the Rio Grande valley. It will not only V. B. May.
benefit the "windy city" and the country
Manv of us are growing gray working
surrounding it, but will prove of Kreat to develop and build up the resources of
value to the entire territory. Eddy New Mexico. It is not pleasant to be

The Santa Fe New Mexican issued a
special edition last Saturday, four
pages of which was devoted to a write up
of Albuquerque, profusely illustrated.
is making a barrel of
Those who have not We hopeoutCol.of Frost
his special editions; they
money
Gerused Boschee's
are certainly calculated to help New Mexman Syrup for some ico. Springer Stockman.

severe and chronic
trouble of the Throat
and Lungs can hard
ly appreciate what a truly wonderful medicine it is. The delicious
sensations of healing, easing, clearand recovering, strength-gatherin- g
ing are unknown joys. For German Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
Sugar and water may smooth a
throat or stop a tickling for a while.
This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine goes. Boschee's German
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat
and Lung Specialty. Where for
years there have been sensitiveness,
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorrhage, voice failure, weakness, slipping down hill, where doctors arid
medicine and advice have been swallowed and followed to the gulf of
despair, where there is the sickening
conviction that all is over and the
end is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. It cures. You are
a live man yet if you take it.

Fort Lewis Abandoned.
MANHOOD RESTORED.
Fort Lewis, Colo., by order of the war
"SANATIVO," the
Wonderful
bpanthh
and
has
been
abandonsd,
liemrdy, la sold wUh n
department,
WrittpnGuarantee
to
the
which
the troops there,
to cure all Nervous Disbelong
eases, such as Weak
10th infantry, have been ordered to proMemory. Loss of Brain
i'owcr, e ftLout e li e,
ceed to take station at Fort Stanton.
Wakefuluesa.
Nervousuess, LasThey will likely go via Santa Fe.
situde, all drains and
This move, it is thought by some, indi- Before & After Use, loss of power of the
Generative Orpaus, In
Photographed from life.
cates that C"l. Oflley and the headquareither sex, caused by
ters and hand of the 10th, now at Stanyouthful Imlescretlous, or the excessive
of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
ton, will soon receive orders to leave that use
lead to luflrinlty. Consumption and Insanity. I ut up
I rice
post, and they may be ordered to Fort In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket.
II a package, or 6 for (5. With every j order we y vc
Marcy.
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
at
water
At present there is not enough
money. Seut by mail to auy uddreua. circular free.
Fort Stanton to supply the troops, and Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Brunch Office for U. S. A.
until a well is dug the men are in camp
308 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO, ILL.
in the mountains, thirty miles distant.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M 11Y
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plus.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N.
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Tub Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

j

PRINTING CO.

ed
as Second Class matter at the
Bauta Fe Fost Oflico.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Pally, lcr week, by carrier
carrier
Dally, per month, by mail.
Daily, per month, by
mail
by
month,
throe
Dally,
Daily, six months, by mail
mail
one
by
year,
Daily,
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeealy, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

00
00
60
b 00
10 0U
25
75
1
1
1

1 '25

2 00

New Mexican is the oldest news- Post
in New Mexico. It is seut to every grow-ng
Saper in the Territory aud has a large aud
proand
the
Intelligent
araoug
circulation
gressive people of the southwest.
he

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.
ANN IV KltS A HIES.

September 4 th.
Humboldt, 1769.
1

:

Died:

Wellington, 1852.
St. CurysoBtom,
Dante, 1321.

407 A. D.

James Fenimore Cooper, 18ol.
Charles Rollin (historiau), 1741
Scott entered Mexico, 1847.
Fulton first ascended the Hudson

.

1S07.

Tiie first day of the territorial fair at
; here's
Albuquerque for this year
success to it.
y

Under the new jury

law none but

ac-

tual tax payers are eligible for jury duty.
is to be hoped that the new law will
work well.

It

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

One of the l'rf ssliig Needs of New Mexico.
New Mexico is settling
One of the present needs of New Mex
nn with a very fiood class of people. Let ico is an incorruptible legislature next
them come; plenty of room, and we can't year that will regulate the tariff of express
companies and the demands ol other ex
have too many of them.
tortionute monopolists who impose upon
our people. Katon Kange.
And even Denmark has concluded to
lot in thn American hog; great is the

Southeastern

The Chief Glory of this Country.
The chief glory of our civilization is the
American home, aud the triumph of our
economic system is the fact that in no
to
this,
hard
put
a
will
be
thing
very
It
other country do so manv people who
Santa Fe county, upon a decent financial work for wages own bucIi beautiful homes
the as abound in all our fuctory villages.
footing, but if it can be done at all
Home Market Bulletin.
present county officials will do it.
American hog, and the effete monarchies
of Europe can not do without it.

The Territory is Not Democratic.
will be no dark lantern business
Arizona will apply for admission to the
about county affairs for the next fifteen
union at the next Bession of congress
months; every official in Santa Fe county but Arizona is not Democratic. In addi

There

why not tion to this she hasn't enough popula
tion, but these latter circumstance might
he overlooked. Arizonians will have a
to understand how Dakotans felt.
England has just adopted the Amer- chance
Sioux Fulls Press.
ican free school system ; she lias got to
come to it, the tight little isle; Between
Get Together and Stay Together.
American girls and the American echool
If
the Republicans of New Mexico are
in
to
a
be
fair
republic
system she bids
true to themselves and loval to their party,
ten years.
there is no question about carrying the
territory at the next election. With the
Santa Fe county, this season, Bhips aid and intlueuee of the federal officials,
from 800,000 to 1,000,000 pounds of fruit, that has been in the hands of the Dem
ocrats and worked for all that it is worth,
the choicest and finest fruit in the coun- we will have some
advantage next year.
good
markets.
Right
try, to different
Let us get together then and organize fur
of
showing that for the capital county
victory. Raton Range.
New Mexico.
New Mexico's Finances.
The New Mexican has materially aided
The detailed statement of R. J. Pulen,
for
the territorial fair and is now ready
territorial treasurer, has been received.
other duties on behalf of the people of On June 2 the amount of funds was
the amount received since that
New Mexico. And it will perform any
date, $23, 157.20 ; amount of disbursein
a
arise
straightforward
duty that may
ments during the quarter, $115,300 40,
and energetic manner; that's the kind of leaving balance on hand September 2,
1801, of $124,083 50. This is certainly a
a hair pin the New Mexican is.
Socorro
good showing for New Mexico
Chieftain.
THE COLER BOND CASE.
will do his duty or the reason
will be given.

$215,-1!)2.7-

The New Mexican calls atteution to a
letter in another column signed "Tax
of the
Payer" anent the recent decision
supreme court of New Mexico in the
Coler bond case. The correspondent is a
responsible and heavy tax payer. The
columns of the New Mexican have been
of his
granted him for an expression
case
opinion. He certainly makes the
clear ; the speedier the settlement of the
A
question the better for all concerned.
mandamus has been served on the county commissioners directing them to levy
a tax to pay the interest, etc., awarded to
Coler et al. in the case, amounting ia all
to some $80,000. Such a levy, if made,
would of course mean ruin. It would
of
keep capital and investors out
Santa Fe county for many years.
It is the New Mexican's "opinion
that if other and better counsel had
been employed by the county the result would have perhaps been different;
but that of course is too late now ; the
horse is stolen and the case is made up
and must go, if appealed to the supreme
court of the United States, in the present
shaie. A bond of $100,000 must be fur
nished before a stay of proceedings will
be granted. How is this to be gotten ?
A very knotty problem indeed and a very
hard one to solve satisfactorily.
FRUIT GROWING

IN

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in j
; Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, I
Eruptions. If you suffer from:
any of these symptoms, take

NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE.

!

LAS VEGAS HOT

j

A Few

Faoti for the General Information of Touriati and Sight-See- n
Visiting the

DOCTOR

TKKBITORIAL.
Delegate In Congress
Governor

elihir
?

WHY

S

Because Your Blood Is Impure

I

If so,
Have yon ever used mercury?
did you Rive yourself the needed attention
Sat tlio time? Don't you know that as
! long as t lie mercury is in the Rystem, you
will feel tho effects of it? We need not
tell you that you require a blood medicine,
5 to ensuro freedom from the after effects.
!

Doctor Acker's

"

English

Blood

lilixlr Is the only known medicine that
: will thoroughly eradicate the poison from
tho system. Oct it from your druggist,
: or
write to W. H. HOOKER A. CO.
i 46 West Broadway, New York.
: DOCTOR

iAGKER'S
--

i

PURE
PINX

i

PILLS.

e

These Celebrated ENGLISH;
Pilll are a Positive Cure for Sick;
ltn1u(h. IlllloufineM. and!!
ttinall, pleas
Coti.tlputlon.
ant and a favorite with the
ludles. Sold In England lor la.,
in America for 8ic. Get
ld.,
them from your Druggists or!
send to H. II. IIOOEEU CO.,
4Q West Broadwar, nw Y.rk.

Edward F. Bobabt
A. 1.. Morrison
VVx

M

Notice for IMiblk'iition.
Ilomr-str-tt-

Land

Territorial
Gov. L.

J.

Board or Emvcation,

Bradford Irinck, Prop. Ilia

Eliah 8.
SCIIKKIIIKK,

Btovkb,

m Had-lk-

Amauo Ciiavkz, Prop. P.

of i'ub.iu Instruction

Amado Chaves

M.

)

AiU'-- t 27, 18111 )
N'ltii e U here'iy yiven Hint tho fullovv-iii- i!
iiuiiisd Kptth-- litis tiled notice of his
in'tii'.iun to iiihIp li.ial proof in sir port
of his clui'ii, mi l that said proof will be
nude before r'.isier or wvivor, at Santa
Fe, N. M.,onlM..t-r2IS'.)!, viz: David
sec 2,
1, h 4, mw
rafolhi, for the
iuts
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
He niiinra llie following witnesses to
prove his contiiiu uH recid-vicupon, and
cultivation of, Mhi land, viz:
Jos.; Yuez E q iiiicl, Vicente Montana,
Rafiiel VelaM". U ixituo Jarnmilto, all of
Tieria Anmrills, lli Arriba county, N.
M.
Any person who d aires to protest
against The allowance of such proof, or
n ho known of any sulutantiitl reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity atthe above menti ned time
and place to cross examine tho witnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence iu
rebuttal of that subniiitod by claimant.
A. L. Moukison, Register.

!.'3

Santa Fe, tl.e city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarcliepiscoiial see.
Ad Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa i'e was founded in 1U05, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United dtutes. In
1801 came the iirst venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made trntllc over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
TUB

2Ji!).

at Santa Fe. N.

j,

The horticultural growth of New Mexico
has been very rapid during the past three
Another New Mexican Victory.
years, and the advance that has been
Frank Chavez, the Democratic sheriff
made and the excellent prices realized on of Santa Fe county, resigned September
fruits from the elder established orchards 4. The Republican board of county com-

Hotel)

Kound trip tibkets

J ohn D Allan,

bKiibKK

EDUCATIONAL.

H1STOBICAL.

missioners had been investigating his ac
counts and found him short $33,237,52,
so far as they had gone and, including
credits, think it will not fall Bhort of $32,- 000. This resignation is one of the fruits
of the fearless light made by the New
Mexican- - for geod government and against
corruption. The New Mexican let the
Sun shine on the miss ol corruption ami
Chavez stepped down and out. Socorro
Uliieltain.

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have cuHtoincrs for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Tee

-:-

-

San

--

:-

CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Sauta Fe, 7,047 ;

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

Mm

IANAOEUBNT.
TRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

between Raton and Springer one
law irrigat iiifr canals have been built, or are in
construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
aoM

TOURISTS'

H

B A IXJUA

LaRQB

ItTEIff

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

for families and

parties.

For full particulars appiy to

0. W. MEYLEKT Propr

to "3.OO per day

Albuquerque Foundry

&

iachine

RTOUST,

Comp'y

R P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
lR.tt..

AII

HKArig CASTINGS. OUR, COAL AND LUMBER

INO, rCLLKYt, GRATES

01

VINI.NG AND

A

Groceries and Provisions.

SPECIALTY

F. SCHNEFPLE, Proprietor.
Now Mexico.

Atbuqueique,
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

J

RALPH K. TWITCUBLL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Bauta Fe,
New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNASBKL,
Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Job Printing.

can be duplicated

Whoro
IIIICIC

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
ton, was grown on land tne like of
lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. OSice over which can be bought for (15 per acre.
iccond National Bank.
many, many other products, s jch as
Uhoro sweet
HKNKI L. WALDO,
potatoes, tomatoes and early
several
Law.
in
at
Will
the
practice
Attorney
vegetables, netted as large and largerprnflta thai1
courts of the territory, prompt attentl
given fruit.
to all business intrusted to his care.
the summers are cool, the winters
Uhoro
T. F. CONWAY,
IIIICIC warm, cycloues uukuown and malaria
Silver
at
uuheardof,
and
Counselor
Law,
City
Attorney
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all Mhnpac ,ner0 18 the bc8t Peu'iK lu the wor)
II llcl or honest Industry.
the courts of the territory.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & S. F. K. K.
K. A. FISKK,
Box
P.
O.
Or
F. ORIER80N,
at
HENRY
and
Counselor
Law,
Attorney
iu supreme and
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. If. R. R.,111.
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
all district court of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican land graut litigation.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of its own to sel
1UOS, B, CATRON,
has no object In advancing the interests of any
abAttorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery, special locality.or in giving any other than that
Santa Fe, Now Mexico, Practice in all the solutely reliable information. of It realizessouth-wethe great
the prosperity of the farmers
Courts In the Territory.
mtans prosperity to -itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid t1- immlgiaut as much
WILLIAM WHITE,
as
possible
0, 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
iuformatiou relative to Spauish aud Mexican
land grants, Offices lu Klrschner Block, second
floor, Kant Fe. N. n

DENTIST.

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

ID

THE EAST
SHOUT

I

INR TO

dollar and

N15W

ORLEANS,
Favorite Imc t tlio north,
and southeast,
PULLMAN I'A LACK

SLKK.PING CAKS daily
bet woe ii St. Louis nnil Dallas, Ft. "Worth
and
Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Trains, Kl Paso to
change! Solid First-class
St. Louis!
Equipment'.

SURE CONNECTION.
-Hen that voiir lirketa rrftrt tin Tpvai A PnH fir. ItnlTnav.
Pnr mnna.
time tAhlea, tickets, rates Riut all required iiiformutloii, call on or address
of
the ticket agents.
toy

H. D. PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARGENT, General Agent.

Paso, Texas.

D. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

Cen Pas.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

AVI kind, or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also earry on it general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In II ay and Grain.

o. w: DUDROW

LAND in this BIATCIILESS LOCALITY.

cents per acre

WEST

::;

Prop.

!
s

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

si.25

i
twenty-fiv- e
to
In fact it is a
underlaid by
six
leet
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colorefrom
twenty
deep,
loam,
Eltbor under the JJesert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy
region
No snows; no Northers; n
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
With an altitude of 8,000 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1
in
Jane and corn then planted
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, andwo crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested
jlampness; no malaria; no consumption t
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND MAPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, EJdy Courtty, Hew MexJoo,
For further particulars, address,
b the woe land biaog ent in tbe Autumn.
Pre-empti-

on

d,

IAMTA FK, K.

The Great Popular Route Between

nilcic

UIT
BELT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A.ND IMPEOTBMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

I

for (30 per acre.

EOOS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

THE GREAT

one

t

fiTe tons' of alfalfa hay, worth 112 pel

Stock Certificates

:::

I

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

last year farmers netted (100 to J200
WhfPO
HCI C per ft(.re for fruit, grown on land that

tt

The New Mexican

I

The Great Southwest

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office In the Sena Building, Palace

I

EL PASO ROUTE."

About

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ATTOfiNBY

rRAkCIICO trKKICT,

New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are;
The Historical Society's rooms: the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the arch- bishop's garden; church oi Our Lady of
uuauainpe witn its rare old works 01 art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school : Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
For Stock brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
and profit. The various spots of interests
Companies, Rent Estate, Purines! Hen, etc to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo, taking in
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pain the divide en route : Monument rock, up iu
the Aztec minpicturesque Santa Fe
nhlets of Mining Froperties. We make a ipea eral springs; Nambe canon;
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines place of the assas
JOHN P. VICTORY,
laity ot
sination of Governor Perez ; San Udefonso Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. P. A A.
W ill
i. Meets en the first Monday ofNo.each1, month.
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
practice lu the several Courts of the TerSHORT NOTICE,
R. A.
FK CHAPTER,
SANTA
Fe
the Rio Grande.
ritory and the U. B. Land Oflice at Santa
Examination of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican ifasons. Meets on the second Monday of each
'
TUX CITY or SANTA
month.
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
LOW PRICES,
SANTA
FS COMMANDXRY, No. 1,
la making a steady, modern
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines segrowth ; has cured.
Knights Templar. Meets on the foarth Monday
now a population of 8,000, and has every
each mouth.
if
FINE WORK,
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
rfo. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
N.
Santa
Fe,
at
of each month.
and
Counsellor
Her
Law,
Monday
are
liberal
and enterpris-ii- g, Attorney
city.
people
PROMPT EXECUTION.
AZTI.AN
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, H17 F St.,
LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.
and stand ready to foster and encourage N.
Jeets every Friday night.
W., Washington, D. C. Special attentiou
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
the local laud court, the
any legitimate undertaking having for its given to business before
oflice, court of private land claims, trst aud thira Wednesdays.
object the building up of and improvement geueral laudclaims
of
court
GKRMANIA
the
and the supreme
LODGE, No. , K. I P.
of the place. Among the present needs of thecourtof
United Ktatea. Hahla Castellauo v dara ateucion ifeets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
Santa Fe. and for which liberal hnniisea In especial
MEXICO
n.ercedereclamos.
NEW
de
DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
a cuestioues
y
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job cash or lands could
References: non. J. v. jones, u.o. seiiuit;; ueu. .tank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
undoubtedly be secured,
D.
Simon
nuuth.
Wm.
8
Rosenrans.
Washington.
C;
Printing executed with care and dispatch
uj wo iuciiviuncu a eumiiug
iactory ; a
wool
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
scouring plant and a tannery. Rlti'lUl Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. McCormick,
Estimates given. Work Rmled to order. Weua
i
New York j Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
eels second Tharsday In the month.
labor of all kinds is in demand nt.
Las Vegas, II. M.; William Miller, esq,
Baca,
esq.,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, G. U. 0. O. F.
the
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and nasningiou, u. v.
M :ett first and third Thursdays.
uOLDKN LODGE, No. 8, A. O- - U. W.
'
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB bteadily advancing in value.
et ts every second and iourth Wednesdays.
. CARLKTON POST, No. 8, Q. A. K., meets
D. "W. MANLEY,
xt and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
Book binding to the Queens taste and
hoi' 'nii south side of the plaza.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F
at American prices .at the New Mexican
Meets every Thursday evening, J. D. Proudflt'
X to 4
N;T. J. Newhall, secretary.
(J.
9
to
book bindery.
IS,
OFFICE HOURB,
Impo-tcne-

W MEXIOOi

Bread, Pies and Calces.

BARS, HAH BIT METALS, COLUMN

MILL MACHINERY

3STE

Go,

THE SANTA V3 BAKERY

OARS, 8BA

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BCILDIHQB.

REPAIRS

of

course of
with perpetual water rights will be
cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual pajmt'Dt.s, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for sale,
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perifectlon and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D.. T. & Fort Worth rAilrnurl rn ihin
property, and other roads will sood follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 1(50 acres or more of land.

RXFITTBD AWJ RBFURNIlHED.

81'jjcial accommodations

i,

FrencHure,

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys

hundred miles

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

irom Ban Francisco, 1,281 miles.

ELEVATIONS.
...A,
Options, lease of real estate and per
The base of the monument4; the grand
sonal property blanks for sale at the .New
plaza is, according to latest corrected meas
Mexican printing office.
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Uald mountain, toward the northwest
T
XT.,,.,
all
tn.
at the extreme northern end of the
and
41,.
Mnv,r,.r
A UUUU16C
UIO
an IIIDAIV-Aiui an
Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet ubove sea
Santa
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg- level; Lake
Peak, to the right (where the
est and best printing and book binding Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
(
tne
divide
j
Sign
iesuque road) 7,171;
establishment in the territory.
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025'
La Ilajada, 5,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(nortu oi rena isianca), 0,22a; sandi:
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Oh
Placers, 6,801; Los Ccrrillos mountain
Celebrated
The
(south), 5,684 feet in height.
POINTS or INTEBK8T.
Wtocured "APH RODITIN E"
There are some forty various points of
la Sold on A
more or less historic interest in and about
POSITIVE
the ancient city.
GUARANTEE
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
to cure auv form
01a bpamsn palace had been erected
tlie
of nervous diseaBO
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
or any disorder of
wao destroyed in 1680, and the present one
tlio generative orwas constructed between ib97and 1710.
gans of eithersex,
whether ansiug
The chapel of San Miguel was built befrom thfteyeessive
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
RFFflRF
useof titimulauts. A F TF FJ
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful Indiscretion, overindulgence, fcc., such as Loss of Brain 1711. it had previously, and after 1693. been
rower, waKciuinesH, Hearing aown rains in the the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
back,.Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros- still remain tea oldest church in use in
Diztration, Nocturnal Emissions,

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in Nev Ilexioo

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles, from Denting, 316; from El Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;

Leavt

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Costilla, 7,771 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glo-rict7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655; Las Cruces,
8,841; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,40.6; which shows an extra-

T ZEE 3U

si.25

E

LAND DEPARTMENT.
B.
Surveyor General
U.S. Land Register....
Receiver Public Moneys

tJ.

Supt

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Foot

THE MONTEZUMA
HOTEL
l'hueuix
(formerly

Bbibm

S-A-L-

the

near

Is a commodious aud massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west of the
Alleghauies. It bus every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished aud supplied.
Tbe Sprlug" aud Hotel are located on a branch of the main lino of the Santa Fe Route, six
mileol'roin the town tit Lss Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, anil
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by traseontlueula
tourists, as well as by all clusses of rest, pleusure, aud health seekers from every part of

Jas.
Chief Justice Supreme court.
E. P. Bekds
Associate Justice 1st district
W. D. Ln
Associate Jnstlce ad district
J. R. McFia
Associate Justice 8d district
Jas. OBbieh
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate JU8iie;.th district
Kounii-trltickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations.
K. A. Fiskk
U. 8. District Attorney
U. 8 Marshal
Tbinidad Kombbo from Sauta Fe,
d.
Clerk Uupreme Court
IIabby
ulancy
O

Lands

and

Valley

FOR

Secretary
Solicitor General
Idwibj? L. Bjbti.ett
Dbmstbio Pb r.i
Aaditor
R. J. P .i.ss
Treasurer
W. B. Flbtchkb
Adutaat General
M x Pboht
Sec'y Borean of Immigration
L. A. Huohks
IT. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
F. F. Pinc
Territorial Liberlan
JUDICIARY.

Mounlain

Choice

AHTHokv JjsarB
L. Bbadf. bd Pkinc
B. M. Thomas

Jr.

ltepublican Administra
tion.
The comments of the French press
show conclusively that the admission of
American pork products into bermany is
considered to be a distinct triumph of the
' It is
Republican reciprocity policy.
certain," says the Paris Temps, "that
this negotiation is a coup de fortune for
the Republican party and for President
Harrison s government. It may also be
added that it is also a great deal of a coup
for "that man, from Maine." Kansas
City Journal.

THAIIUMDuilT
Farm Lands!

bathing facilities are nnequaled.

UKDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

Leucorrhoea,

The Fortunnte

T

-

ziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and

day morning, going to Las Cruces to attend the session of the U. S. court for the
3d district. Col. Finke has made a most
efficient public prosecutor and not per
secutor. When satisfied that the law has
been violated be prosecutes to the full
extent, but he never prostitutes his office
to needlessly annoy people simply to pile
up fees. San Marcial Reporter.

M.

is situated on tbe southern slope of the Smtn Fe Uriiki
.
tbe Rocky Mountains, atim elevetlon oi nearly 7.U.U feet above
the sea. Tbe .Sprinsr kjiik
forty lu number, vary lu temperature from very wurrn to entirely coin, aud are w Idt-l- c-lbrated for their curative effects upon Kheumatiim ai,d almost all foims of cbionic ilistase. Th

OFFICIAL DIRECTORS'.

which if neglected often lead to premature
Commendable Appointments.
old ago and insanity. Price f 1.00 a box, 6 boxes
The county commissioners of Santa Fe for f "MM. Kent hy mail onreceint of nrice"
A WRITTEN ii;ARANTEE Is given for
county have appointed C. M. Conklin every
?n.uu order received, to refund the money II
sheriff, vice Frank Chavez, resigned. a Permanent
cure is not effected. We have
Mr. Conklin was a member of the board,
so that his acceptance of the office of of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
sheriff' created a vacancy, which Gov- by the use of Aphroditine. Circular free. Address
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
ernor Prince promptly filled by appointPACIFIC BRANCn,
ing Col. Max. Frost. Both appointments
are commendable and in the interest of tt Sansome Street, San Francisco. Ca
For salo by A. C. Ireland,
economy and the honest administration
of public affairs. San Marcial Reporter.
A Most KfHclett rublie rroseeutor.
Col. E. A. Fiske, U. S. district attorney, was a south bound passenger Mon-
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and vineyards, 6tau.il as an augury of
what the future is to bo. From all the
fertile valleys of the territory come reports
of the most pleasant and profitable char
acter. The people seem to have thoroughly awakened to the fact that here for
years they have been neglecting one of
their greatest opportunities for bringing
monty into the country. From Cblfax
on the northeast to Grant on the southwest; from the fruitful San Juan to the
prulilic lower Pecos have this year sprung
into the bearing fruit orchards that are
proving a revolution to the staid old
timer who has all along seen little but the
cacti and grease-weeto grace the soil of
Xew Mexico. The productiveness of the
soil, uninviting us it sometimes looks,
wherever tried, bus proven phenomenal ;
the climate of the territory seems especand the
ially adopted to horticulture,
prices obtained for the fruits have been
such as to open the eyes of not a few to
what New Mexico's future in this line
must certainly be.
We are gratified beyond expression at
the turn affairs have so quickly taken in
this matter. We believe our people are
now on the right track some of them, at
least, and we eel confident that the start
the tirritory has now obtained respecting
fruit culture will result before many years
in giving to New Mexico fruits, for their
size, flavor, beauty and saleableuees, a
reputation as w ide as the nation itself.
And in this connection we would call
attention of the earnest men who are
now engaged in this line of industry to the
necessity of harmonious, united endeavor.
The New Mexico Horticultural society,
organized long ago, but which of late has
sprung into renewed life, is organized
with this purpose in view, and it ought to
of every
have the heartiest
fruit grower, farmer and viticulturist in
the territory. Its prime object is to build
up and encourage fruit growing in every
part of New Mexico, aud it has called a
meeting at Albuquerque during fair week,
September 1", which, it is sincerely
hoped, will attract together the representative fruit men of all our fruitful valleys.
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The Daily Hot Mexican
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Difference of Oiiiiliin.
Dr. Fowler, having bad occasion to
treat the. family of Sam Joimeing for malaria, remonstrated with Sam for having
the pig pen so near hia residence.
What's de reason I outt t.er put de pig
pen finder away from de house? asked
Sam.
Ttnemsfi it. i unhealthy, replied the
doctor.
Reckon you is m'staken, replied Sam
dat pen has been dur for two yeahs, am
dur ain't been no sickness yit among de
hogs.
Shakfra of All Crfeils and Kinds
Are to bj fou'iii la every locality visited by
A

chills and tuvcr. The very animals exhibit In
such p'nguo festered regions symptoms of the
dire Infection. If experience has proved, in the
domain of medicine, anything conclusively, it
is that Hosteller 8 htouiscu mirers win urn umj
eradicate from the svBtem every vestige of the
miasma-bocomplaint., but ellVetually defend
in malaria
resid. nts and temporary
scourged localities at ainst it. xnere is a gener
al concensus of opinion among medical men, no
less than in the minds of the public, on this
but lithe
point. Notonlvoo this continent, assume
their
tropics where malarial complaints
most virulent
,xnis
incomparable
unlver.-allesteemed.
and
used
is
safeguard
constii ation, debility
lmpensia, biliousness,
and kidney trouble are all thoroughly remedl
able by the Hitters.

tp

Hie Tower of tlie rrss
If jou hadn't squeezed me bo, said she,
I wouldn't have answered yes.
That shows iu a simple way, said he,
The mighty power of the press.
llecaus.

Giglamp Why do odors always like to
refer to themselves as artists?
Paresis So that they will draw well
when playing, I fancy.
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,

deep seated or muscular pains,
Pain Balm is unrivalled.
sale by C. M. Creamer.

Cham-berluin-

's
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A Neat Compliment.
Every time I see you, said he, your demeanor reminds me of a common exclamation of surprise.
What is that?
Goodness gracious.

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Great 1'rogrm.
How do you get along with your French,
Litehedd ?
Very well ; Pve got so far that I can
think in French now.
Gracious ! You must find it superior to
English.
The Jiew Discovery
You have heard your frinds and neighbors
it. You may yourself lie one
about
talking
of the many who know from persona!
experience just how good a thing it is. Ii
you have ever tried it, you are one of its
staunch friends, because the wonderful
thing about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever after
holds a place in the house. If you have
never used it and cliould be afflicted with a
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
money rcfounded. Trial bottles free at
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
Very Lively
Ethel What a lively fellow Jack is.
He is always on the go.
Clara (sighing) Yes, but unfortunately
he is never gone. I believe he will die a
bachelor.

For many years Mr. P. F. Thompson,
of Des Moines, Iowa, was severely afflicted with chronic diarrheas. He says:
"At times it waa very severe; so much
so, that I feared it would end my life.
About seven years ao I chauced to procure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kennedy. It gave
me prompt relief, and I believe cured, me
permanently, as I now eat and drink without harm anything I please." 1 have also
used it in my family with the best results.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
A Great Man.
Ethel I consider Jack a great man.
Maud I fear you are judging him by
his sighs, dear.
A Cure for Paralysis,
Cornelius, of Purcell,

Ind. Ter.,
Frank
Bays: "I induced Mr. Pinson, whose wife
had paralysis in the face, t buy a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, To their
great surprise before the bottle had all
been used she was a great deal better.
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed its natural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.
A Hint.- -

Young Bohrer (difli dentlj ) Yey, Miss
Lucy, they do say I am clever at base
ball.
Lucy (yawning) I should so (yawn)
dearly love to see you make a (yawn)
run home.

"Five years

ago

I had a const ant

cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
in flesh, and had been given up by my
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bottles of this medicine, was completely
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Eicard, N. Y.
You Can Pick Them Out
Although in a mannish style
In most essentials you find them
dressed,
You can always tell when they're girls by
to-d-

the

way

They take up the sidewalk, four abreast.
The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't sleep
can't think, can't do anything to your
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
You should heed the warning, you are
taking the first step into Nervous Prostration.
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy for
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
the use of this great Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your appetite returns, good digestion
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
60c. at A. (J. Ireland's Drug Store.

Going l'p Itocause of the McKlnley Hill
Going up! Yes, turelv, the workiugman
Up the slope of prosperit 's hill ;
Up snreh deny it nobody can,
And due lo that dreadful Mclviiilei bill
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
Thf lesl Salve in the Muriel lnr itt
hru'spt-wren, .ilc.er" , wilt rut urn, (eve.
sores, teller, lin;im I hands, chilbluint
c.irim. and ail skin eruption and posi
'ivply cures piles, or no i.mv rpq'iirrd. I
is n.'iruiiinei! lo nivi1 in.iiVi;; sutisiuition
refunded
or iliumi'weth coiifp net
t r is1, at A C
hrs

NOTICE

OF THE ORGANIZATION
OF THE

of the treaty cniirlu.Vrt bestipulations
tween tlie United States anil the Keimblic of
Mexico at the City of liuailalupu Hidalgo on
the seconil day ot Februurv, in the yeur of
.
our Lord elglitei n hundred ;ind
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirof our
teenth day of December In the year
,
an.l
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of tlie government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all ether questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
In the case and the United States, which decree shall in all cas-'refer to tin: treaty,
law or ordinance umler which such claim is
conUrined or rejected: and in continuing
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall In Its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so conllrmcd.
Seo. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States ora Territories mentioned iu this act under title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican
that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereigntynottherein shall tohave theto right
said
be bound)
(but shall
apply
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a cmilirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
tile validity of the same and the right of
the c: mailt thereto, Its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
conllrmcd,
perfect shall be established and
such confirmation shall befor so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private Interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no continuation of claims or titles In this
section mentioned shall have anv effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States: and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
any such lands shall be In any
respect ofaffected
manner
thereby.
It shall lie lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the ljepartinent of Justice, whenever In his opinion the public interest or the
to
rights of anv claimant shall require It, in
cause the attorney of the United States
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or nossessor of anv claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in tins act who snail not nave
of
voluntarily comeinin under the provisions
this act stating substance that the title
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating In substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof it the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
the court shall, on such notice to
thereupon
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question staled in such petition or
and determine the
arising iu the matter,
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claim ant or possessor,
rights
as between suchclaiinant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
In this respect to all the provisions of this
Bection applicable thereto.
Sec. II. That the parly against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confl rmatlon of ainclaim,
case
in whole or in part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim In whole or In
the
part shall have ofthe right of appeal tosuch
the United states,
Supreme Court
six months from
appeal to be taken within and
in all respects
the date of such decision,
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court-shalretry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law. and may cause testiIn addition to that given
to
be
taken
mony
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require: andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall' be Hnal and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be linal and
forty-eielit-

Court of Private Land Claims

lil'ty-thrcc-

is hereby given that the Court of
uiuims, estaousQea oy me
rivaie
Ret of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the State or Colorado, on
the first day of July, 18U1, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
A (jood Suggestion.
the first session thereof will be held
court,
That Madonna of
is rather prim
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
of
1
November, 1891.
day
think, said Criticm.
The substance of said act of Congress Is is
Perhaps 1 had belter call it The Prim follows:
AN ACT
Madona, then, nuggesied llaube.
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
Mothrs.
Advice to
and to provide for the settlement ol
private land claims in certain States and
Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing hyrup should
Territories.
alwavs be used when children are cutting Be U enacted by the Senatt and House of Repre- teeth. It relieves the little sutleror at
eenianvee oj me vnuea siaiee oj Amencu, n
Congress assembled:
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep bj
Section 1. That there shall be. and
relieving the child from pain, ami the lit- Is established a court to be called thehereby
Court
tle cherub awakes ais"briglitat n button." of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
It is verv nieasaut to taste. It Booihei- tustlce and four associate justices, who shall
citizens and residents
the child, softens the gum, allays al! pain, of some ofappointed,
the States of the United States,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and to be appointed by the President, by and
is the best kiiowr. remedy for diarrhtea, with the advice and consent of the Senate,
hold their odlces for the term expiring on
nether arising from teething or other to
the thirtv-Urs- t
dav of December, anno
C naes,
rwentv-hv- e
dominl eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
centh a bottltt
any three of whom shall constitute a
quorum. Said cnurtshall have and exercise
Kad riiHt.
of
jurisdiction in the hearing and decision
s
I know not how it strike you,
claims accorunig to me
private oflana
The said court shall ap
act.
this
But I do not care a rap
point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
For Ihe sallow girl in spectacles
terms of the court are held. The
regular
court hnll also aimoint a stenOFTanher Who
And a yellow yachting cap.
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
perlorin the duties required of him by the
court.
The said court shall have the power to
Capt. W. A. Abbett, w ho has long adont
all neressarv rules and regulations
been with Messrs. Percival and Hatton, for the transaction of its business and to
out the provisions of this act: to issue
carry
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Des ny process necessary to the transaction of
business of said court, and to Issue comMoines, Iowa, and is one of the best the
missions to take dcoositions as provided in
known and most respected business men chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
in that city, says : "I can testify to the ol said justices
shall have power to adminoaths and affirmations. It shall be the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough ister of
marshal for any
duty the United States
or Territory In which the court Is
Remedy. Having used it in my family district
to serve any process of the said court
for the past eight years, I can safely say held, in his hands
for this purpose, and to
placed
attend the court in person or by deputy
ft has no equal for either colds or croup." when
so directed by the court. The court
hall hold such sessions in the States and
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
elve notice of the times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication in
SUBSCRIBE FOR
both the English and Spanish languages, in
one newspaper
published at the capital of
uch State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
Fearless, free, consistent
which publications shall be not less
ia its oditorial opia- the
than thirty days next preceding sesuch
times of the holding of
ions, hampersions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
ed by no
Sko. ii. That there shall also be appointed
Co.
o by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned-i- n the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the United
States In said court And there shall be apwho
g 8
pointed by the ald court, a person resi?.
hall be when appointed a citizen and
of
United
some
of
the
States,
dent
btate
killed In the Spanish and English lan- o
act as interpreter and translator
3 S B f;uages, tocourt,
o
to attend all the eesslons
B
l
thereof, and to perform such other services
S as
may be required of him by the court
c.3
n
Sue. 3. That immediately upon the organl-tatloBpecia'y
of Bald court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
devoted to tho
nrst
the
session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper at
growing interests of
the
of
City
Washington and In one published
the ric1. and promising
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of Arizona and New
of
the
Territories
joining stato of New Mexico.
Mexico. Such notices shall be published In conclusive.
both the Spanish and English languages,
of the
and shall contain the substance of this act
Upon the rendition of any Judgment be
EV7.STIPDY WAUT3 IS
sun. 4. That It shall be the duty of the rourtconllrmintranvclalni.it
the
shall
Commissioner of the General Land Office of duty of the attorney of the United States to
of
the United States, the burveyors-uenera- t
in
Attorney-Generawriting,
the
notify
of such Territories and States, or the SUCQ
giving mill a cieai Biaicrecords who may nave ment judgment,
of the case and the points decided
by
AIL THE WORLD keeper of anyoi publicrecuiuo
iA VfirlHf-l- l
uu
Cnl1
tt
...t,4.V.
uaucio
clnt.miint
auy
Possessions
land grants or claims for , the ce'rtmcate of the presiding iudge of
atlngwithinany
Will be wise and well land
said States and Territories in 8i)d court; and ln any caSe
in wlifch such
when the famous
relation to which any petition shall be statement snail not ue receivea uy me
hrousrht under this act on the application
torney-Genera- l
within sixty days next after
attorney the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
Chinese Vegetable off any person Interestedtoor by the transmit
the United States,
safely
on the part of the United States
appealcontinue
uch records and papers to said court or U shall
to exist until six months next
attend in person or oy aeymy any cssiuii
of such statement, And If
the
after
receipt
(hi.ri.nf when reouired by said court aa
l
shall so direct It shall
the Attorney-Generasuch record and papers.
be the dntj' of the clerk of the court to
produce
PH.EPAUKD RY
of
record
the
any cause in which
Bin V That the testimony which has transmit
final judgment has been rendered to the Attobeen heretofore lawfully and regularly re- rney-General
In all
his
examination.
for
of the cases
Are universally ceived by the Surveyor-lienera- l or
it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
Ihe Great Chinese Healer
the
or State
by
for
roper
the
Territory
to
the
nil.
tor
instruct
attorney
K
adopted
of the General Land Office, upon United States what further course to pursue
Nervous, f hronic, Private and Sexual
claims presented lo them, respectively,
shall
not
any
betaken.
an
or
Weakand
whether
Seminal
appeal
Lost
Manhood,
Diseases,
hall be admitted lu evidence ln all trials
Seo. 10. That when any decision of conness, Krrorsof Yuuth, Urinary. Kidney under
this act w hen the person testifying is firmation shall
become linal. the clerk of the
and Liver Troubles, Disease of the llrart, dead, so
thereof
matter
as
tue
far
subject
In which the linal decision shall be had,
court
I. mien and Throat, Disease of the Blood Is
competent evidence; and the court shall
fact to the Commissioner
that
shall
and
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach l'ar-alyslcertify
ungive It such weight as, iu its Judgment,
s,
of
General Land Ofllce, with a copy of
Bowels, hheumatism, Neuralgia,
er all the circumstances, It ougut to have. thethe
which shall
nf mnmntliin
Constipation, Syphilis
nyspepsla, and
Seo. 0. That it shall be lawtul for any
state the location, boundaries and
all weaknesses und person
plainly
Gonorrhea, Gleet,
or their arer.
or
or
corporation
persons
The said Comof the tract conllrmed.
diseases of any organ of the body. all
lands within missioner
other legal representatives, claiming
shall thereupon without delay
LUK WING'S remedies (tire where
the
derived
the
of
by
limits
the
territory
be surveyed
so
to
confirmed
the tract
means fail. Consultation and examination free, Unlttd States trom the
of Mexico cause
the United States. W hen any
and only a small sura of the remedies. Call for and now embraced withinKepublic
of at the cost of shall
Territories
tne
and remade
have
been
enclossuch
consultation, or write symptoms fully,
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within turnedsurvey
of the reto the Surveyor-Genera- l
ing stamp for reply.
of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo-mlne. spective Territory
States
the
and
the
or
State,
plat
Jli Hi W XiN Lt. COLO.
bv virtue of any such Spanish or Mex thereof
completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
1543 Larimer St..
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey shall give
notice that the same has been
as the United states are Douna to recognize
once
for
four
a week,
publication
THE CEIEBRATEO
consecutive weeks in two newspapers.one
of said country by Mexico to the published at the capital of the
Territory or
HevoSvert cession
of
date
Smith &
at
which
the
the
United States
titate. ana tne otner fir any sucu tueie ue;
passage of this act have not been con irmed - rubii8ned near the land so surveyed, such
i Ouaranteel rerteet.
tiv act or uontrresB or umci r. oc, uuauj ucnotices to be published ln both the Spanish
'unrivaled fob Cidedupon
bylawlul autuorlly, and which and English languages; and the Surveyor- ACCURACt,
(JUKABiLITf.
are not aircaay complete auu pci icci in uenerai
snail retain sucn eutvey aim
SAFEI'f
WORKMANSHIP,
very such case, to present a petition ln ln his ofllce for public Inspection for piat
the
CONVENIENCE
in LOAOINt
to the said court in the State or lull period of ninety days from the date
liewamof cu.ifi iron imitatiotti. writing
Is
and
said
land
situated
news-- '
where
ln
notice
of
the
Territory
ot
first
the
publication
Sent1 frr Illustrated Catalogue r.M Price fist to
where the said court holds its sessions, but paper published at the capital of the TerriBIVtlTlIM; .Y KSSON. foriii!rl.elil. Jlu
caseB arising in the States and Territories
or State.
ln which the court does not hold regular tory
of such period, no ob-- i
If, at the
sessions
7'-- ;
place as lection to expiration
may be instituted at such
such survey shall have been
f! Is acknowledged
tli-k'firiint? remeoy for may be designated by the rules of the court.
filed with him, he shall approve the same
Tue petition shall set forth lully the and forward It to the Commissioner of the
tionorrhn'O & Gleet. nature
of their claims to the lands, and General Land Office. If. within the said
Theon.lv Baie remedv for
uiitntefl1 D
date and form of the periodof ninety days, objections are made to
or
Eiencorrlioea White. particularly state the
BK Stricture.
warrant or order of sur- such
1 nreseribe it and fee!
grant, concession,
survey, either by any party claiming
which
under
claim, by whom
they
vey
saie in lecommeuuuig
ttti )!; by
made, the name or names of any person or party claiming an interest ln the tract emTuttvUrtlCHEMW'ii C(l. to all sufferers.
persons ln possession of or claiming the braced in the survey or anv part thereof,
OrlCINIIO JFiia A. J. BlUBtlK. M.
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than such objection shall be reduced to writing,
Sold by nroKirlsta.
by the lease or permission of the petitioner, stating distinctly the interest of the oband also the quantity of land claimed and jector and the grounds of his objection, and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with signed by him or his attorney, and Hied with
A. C. Ireland,
For sale
a map showing the same as near as may be, the Surveyor-General- ,
with such affidavits
and whether the said claim has heretofore or other proofs as he may produce in sup- been conllrmed, considered or acted upon
At the expiration of
of his objection.
ort
of
or
the
the United f Qe said ninety days, the Surveyor-Generaauthorities
l
by Congress
SHADEROLLERy
States, or been heretolore submitted to any- shall forward such survey, with theobjecoy law ior tne ao.Beware of Irnita. 'on
constitutea
autnorities
SV
J)
obfecnTand "his'r'epcTt
ustuieut ot land titles within the limits ot
o
NOTICE
he eald territory so acquired, and bv them thereon, to the Commissioner of the Gen.
LABEt
AUTOGRAPH
on untavorably or recommended
AVT
OiCT
untce.
reported
Land
eral
V
for continuation, or authorized to be sur- upon receipt of any such surTHE GENUINE veyed
Immediately
or not; and pray in such petition vey,
with or without objections thereto, the
that the validity of such title or claim may said
Commissioner shall transmit the same,
HARTSHORN) be Inquired into and decided.
with all accompanying papers to the court
Alio, the said court is hereby authorized ln which the final decision was made for its
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic- examination of the survey and of any obtion of all cases or claims presented by peand proofs that may have been
!
tition ln conformity with the provisions of jections
tiled, or shall be furnished; and the
this act and to bear and determine the said court shall thereupon determine if the
WE will pay theabovo reward for an7 case of Live
same, as ln this act provided, on the pcti-Uon- s said survey Is ln substantial accordance
Complaint, Ilyspepsia, Sick Headache, iuuijrestfon.
and proofs in case no answer or an- with the decree of confirmation. If found
or CoBtivcnona wo cannot euro with, Wesl'
swers be tiled, after due notice, or on the to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
Wjetable Livor Pills, when tho direttionH arentricu
of any to Indorse upon the face ot the plat Its appetitionorand the answer or answers
complied with. They aro purely Vegetable, and nwvi
persons li.t rested ln preventing proval. If found to be Incorrect, the court
person
Suffiir f'oatud.
Lar:e
(ail to rIv eatlsfaetion.
any claim xrom teing esi&uiisaeu, aim tne shall return the same for correction ln such
containing 30 Pills, 25 cent, Beware of co.interfei.L
answer of the attorney for the United particulars as it shall direct When anv
The Pennine manufactured only
and Imitation!).
States, where he may have Hied an answer, survey is finally approved by the court, It
THE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY. CUICAUO, ILL.
and such testimony and proofs as may be shall l)e returned to the Commissioner of
For sale by A C.
taken; and a copy of such petition, wilh a
citation to any adverse possessor or claimof the necessary
ant, shall Immediately after the filing of the to the confirmee. One-hal- f
same be served on such possessor or claim- of
the survey and plat pro-- 1
ant ln the ordinary legal manner of serving vlded for lnmaking
this section and in respect of
such process in the proper State or Terri- which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
Datentee.
tory, and in like manner on the attorney shall be naid bv the claimant orwTilch-mna lfpn on Raid land.
for the United States; and it shall be the and alinll
duty ot the attorney for the United States, be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
as
be necessary for that purpose, after
..
natlllnn OMrl Mlallnn ia - may
fUf auv.,lA
n,nnt.n
ore proviaeawiinin inirty aays, next after the approval of sucn survey and
shall
cause
for good
nnless further time
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
shown, be granted by the court, or a judge
yment
to enter an appearance, ana pieau,
sko. 11. That the provisions of this act
Kvery description of Uook and
thereot, or
demur to said petition; and ln shall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
answer
default of such plea, answer or demurrer lot, farm lot, or pasture lot claimed directly
being made within said thirty days or or Immediately under any grant which may
within the further time which may have be entitled to confirmation by the United
Pamphlet work promptly and
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Govproceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree ac- ernment or the lawful authorities thereof;
cording to the provisions of this act, and ln but the claim for said city, town, or village
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise shall be presented by the corporate authorithan upon full legal proof and hearing; and ties of the said city, town, or village; or
Estimates
executed.
neatly
in every case the court shall require the where the land upon which said city, town,
petition to be sustained by satisfactory or village is situated was originally granted
proofs, wbether an answer or plea shall to an Individual the claim shall be presented
have been filed or not.
by, or in the name of, said Individual or his
Seo. 7. That all
subsequent legal representatives.
furnished on application. If
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned ln sectn the flllnff of saidproceedings
petition shall be con
ducted as near as may be according to the tion six of this act which are by the provisof
of
the ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
the courts of equity
practice
United States, except that the answer of the shall at the end of two years from the taknot
be ing effect of this act, if no petition ln respect
United
shall
of
the
States
attorney
been filed as hereinby his oath, and ex- to the same shall have
required to be verified
yon have manuscript write to
as
as
far
cept that,
practicable, testimony before provided, be deemed and taken, in
shall be taken ln the court or before one of all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
barred:
the justices thereof. The said court shall and shall be forever
Provided, That ln any case where It shall
bave full power and authority to hear and
determine all questions arising ln cases be- come to the knowledge of the court that
fore it relative to the title to the land, the minors, married women, or persons non
subject of such case, the extent, location compos mentis are interested ln any land
Santa Ke, New Mexico, to the
and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim or matter brought before the court It
connected therewith at and proper to be shall bs Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
under disability and
heard and determined, and by a final decree litem for such persons
to settle and determine tre question of the require a petition to be filed ln their behalf,
if
of
and
boundaries
as
cases,
of
in
and
other
the
the
necessary to appoint
title,
NEW HEXICm PRINTING CO validity
the grant or claim presented for the adjudi- counsel for the protection of their rights,
cation, ascordlng to tot Uw of aaUeua, tits ths Judges, respectively, of sa4d court are
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Sec. 7. Loa
subs! !es ae!gnar4 un abogado que Tele por sua
procedlmlentos
guientes & la petition se liuran a la mane inetreses. Cuando la corte no eBt& en
nera que en laa Cortes de Equidad, con la
cada uno de loa Juecea separadaexcepci6n de que el procurador no esta mente podra dar 6rdenes para la tomade
obligado a acompaflar su rdplica de una evidencia; y oira y determinard mociones
aeclaraclon juraday deque la evidenciase intolocutorias que no afecten material-tneut- e
La Corte de Reclamos tie Terrenos
de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
establecida el 3 de Jlayo de 1891, ha
de los
si fucre posilile. Queda la observancia del 6rden, d la entrega
por un Ado del Congreao entltulado, auemas Jueces,
la Corte para couocer do papeles, libroa 6 documentos; en
"Para estaMecer una Corte de Keclamos de causasautorizada
relativas a tltulos de terrenos procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
do Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 a sua a su autoridad,esta Corte tendrd todas las
la adjndicacion de ciertos reclamos de
sitiosy magnitud.stempreriue es- facultades propias de una Corte de Cirterrenos privados en varios Estados y llmites,
tas causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo cuito de los Estadoa Unidos.
Denacaba
de
en
Territorios,"
organi.arse
de fallar sera por juicio final cuyo valor
Sec. 13. Ademas de lo dispuesto, loa
ver, Colorado, eldfa lo. de Julio do 1891, estribe en darse
con arreglo al derecho
liabi&idose nombrado ua Secretarlo y de
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamos
al
tratado
de
Hi
gentes,
Uuadalupe
de los litigantes se haran con arreglo d lo
otros empleados subalternos segiin lo
pactado con Mexico el 2 de Eebre- - siguieute:
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de dalgo
30 de Diciembre de
brero
al
del
delo4S,
conformidadconla 6rden del Juez Princi- 1853 con la misma
lo. No debe confirmarse ningun rey a las leyes clamo
pal y de los Jueces Asociados, la pritnera yordenanzas del Kepublica, lascualeBse
que no tenga por base un titulo
gobierno,de
Befiiou de la corte queda anunciada para
el titulo. En todo caso legltimo dado por Espafia 6 Mexico, 6a
deribar
pretenda
ei Manes uia u ae lMoviemure ae loyi. el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el trata por algiin estado de la repiiblica mexica-nen Denver, Colorado. El coutenido del
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en rela ley u ordenanza en que se funda, y
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es do,
ha de especificar la extension el sitio y clamo legltimo todo aquel que al tiempo
como eigue:
de
la compra de cstaa regiones por Eslos linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se de- "Kl Senadoy la Cfimara de los Estadoa sea
tados Unidos aun no estaba tpmpleto,
perpetuar.
Unidos de America en Congreso
pero que lo hubiera estado si lo? Bucesos
Sec. 8. Laa personas 6 corporaciones
decretan :
de la gnerra no hubieran tornado el giro
terrenos
los
reclaman
Te
dentro
de
que
Section 1. Que por eato es creado un
tomaron. Conste tambien que loa
mencionados, por tltulos que que
nuevo tribunal 6 llamarse "Corte de Re- rritorios
Estadoa Unidos quedan obligados por
fueron
al
validos
los
Estados
adquirir
clamos de Terrenos Privados," y a cousia-ti- r Unidos estas
fuero interuacional, y por tratado d
regiones, tendran el dere
do un Juez Principal y cuatro asociaque estos tituloa incompletes ee
& la
no
el
de
cno,
aeuer,
aunque
aplicar
dos que al tiempo de bu nombramiento
perfeccionen.
Corte
bo conflrme su reclamo.
para
que
sean ciudadanos y reaidentes de alguno
2o. No se ha de conflrmar nlngiin revez la aplicacidn la corte
de los E9tados Unidos, v quie'nea ban de Iiecha una
como de ordinario. En estos ca- - clamo quo pugne con los derechoa justoa
ser nombrados por .l Presidents con la
el titulo seestablece.laconfirmacion
y aun no extintos de losindlos.
anuenciadel Senado. Ocuparati suspues-to- s aos.si
sera solamente por tanto cuauto el titulo
3o. La conflrmacion de un reclamo no
el
el
tdrmino
iil
de
por
que expira
siempre las npropiaciones pasa titulo en minas nl en metales preclo-soDiciembre de 181)5, y tres de ellos serin cubre.salvando
hechas
los
Estados
Unidos
en
dicho
d no ser que la merced de donde el tipor
Bulicientes para constituir un quorum.
Diclia corte couoecrd de causas tocantes reclamo, y los intereses que algiin otro- tulo se deriva lo conceda 6 d no ser que el
tuviere en oposici6n a los del demandunreclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-nient- e
6 reclamos de terrenos privados segiin
te. La confirmaeidn sera unicampiite code un modo legltimo, Dichos melas disponidone9.de este acto; podra adop
mo un traspaso, que los Estadoa Unidos tales son
pruniedad de los Estados Unidos
'Ur t0(laf9 a(l.Uella3 reK,UB
e3erCiC!
hacen de su derecho, pero no afectara qmenes tiencn el derecho de explotarlos,
q'"7'
Fith-- So
y
cumplimiento
proceeding, decree, or act under ae 8119
loa
intereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de como ha de constar por laa patentea
this act shall conclude or affect the private este acto requiernn, & cuyo I'm noinbrarii este
"departamento de justicia, croyere cotnl'ornie 6 este acto
Sinem- riuhts of persons as between each other, all
nn
Dipuuuo hecretano, y conveniente para los intereses del publi- Dargo, en tanto que el ejucutadas. no
of which rights shall be reserved and saved "n nn,relarl.
haga
Congreso
Taqmgrato; expedira procesos y
to the same effect as If this act had not been y
los
6
de
individuo
co,
una ley de locoutrario, nopodrdn
particualgiin
but the proceedings, decrees, and torizarA coinisionados para tomar depo- - lar parael
reclamo
de
tltulo.u
que
entas minas sin el previo consenti- algiin
acts herein provided for shall be' conclusive Bi,.j011P3 ,
,.u,.r(l0 con lo dismifisto en
of all ri MtH a nerween Lne i mteu mates
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte, mieuto del quo poseo el terreno.
17 lltwlo 13 tie los Estattitos KevisaCap.
or
and all persons claiming any interest
har& que el procurador de los Estados
4o. No so h'in do conflrmar reclamos
doi de los Kstadns Unidos. Cndo uno de
in such lands.
right
una peticion sobre el
iSixlli No continuation or decree concern- los
titulos han sido ya determlnadoa
ad minis-tra- r Unidos, presente
jueces
separadamente.
podra
el reclamante no cuyos
dado
caso
asunto,
ing any claim under this act shall in any
que
por ei uemgreso o por mandato del Uon- jurameutos y nflrmaciones. Es
manner operate or have effect against the
de
su
haya
querido
presentarse
propia
del Marisral de los Estudos Unidos
United States otherwise than as a release
greso con arreglo d la ley.
to en cuuliiuiera Territorio6 Estado donde voluntad. La petici6n ha de citur que el
by the United States of its right and title to
Go. Los decrctos aue se den en virtud
es disputable, y en caso que no ol
titulo
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate
o
make the United States ln any manner la corte se enctientre, el servir todo
Blno la extensi6n el sitio 6 los lin- - de esto acto no obraran en menoscabo de
titulo
o
le
6
cita que sea ordenailo, y, en
los intereses de personas privadas, y su
liable ln respect of any such grants, claims,
deroa son eltema dela
se
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
que nsl ia corte lo requiem, ha de alegaran estas razones en controversia,
sustancia y se el'ecto serd linicamente determlnar loa
as is in this act provided.
las
aslstir
sesiones
a
en
6
persona
por
neeenth No continuation in respect of any
de la causa. Acto derechoa respectivos de los Estados Unidos y do los quo contra ellos reclaman.
claims or lands, mentioned In section 8 of medio de su diptitado. El local de las pedirala adjudicacionla corte a
ejercer su
this act or in respect of any claim or title Besiones de esta corte sera en los Estados continuo, procedera
Co.
Los decrctos nue so den halo las
su
dara
de
acuerdo
that Is not romnlete and nerfect at the time y Territorios
jurisdiccion y
fallo,
aqui mencionadns. Al
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento dispo3iciunes de este acto obrardn tan
una sesi6n se dara aviso del
States as referred to In this act. shall In any
solo como un traspaso aue los Estadoa
case be made or patent Issued for a greater 'iempo y del lugnr de la misma pulili- - alguno a los iutereses que otros tengan
Unidos hacen de sus derechoa, y en nin
contra el poseedor.
than eleven square leagues of land cauuose la uoticia eu
quantity
y
Ingles
espanol
one
to or in the right of any
Sko. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se gun caso deben construirse como actos
original granted
or claimant, or in the right of any one orl,;'.-na- l una vez a la seniana por dos semanas
de
el fallo, podrA apelar a la
garantia pucsto que los Estados Unidoa
grant, to two or more persons jointly, cousccutivns en nlgtin periodico de la pronunciare
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes quedan por esto completamonte exonera-do- s
nor for a greater quantity than was authorde toda responsabilidad en lo f uturo.
ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex- capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
cort esta para reunirse; y la ultima
ico applicable to the claim.
. En los casoa ya enumerados en
No concession, grant, or other
AVjAM
se dara no menoa que 30 dias ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
de Circuito, hacieudo una excepci6n con seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos que
any
authority to acquire land made upon
condition or requirements, either anteced- antes del tiBmpoasignado; pero la corte respecto al valor de la cosa en controver-- j aun no estaban
completes cuando estoa
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con- fiuede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por sia. Efectuada la
apelaci6n, laCorte Su- Territorios entraron d ser parte Integran-t- e
firmed unless it shall appear that every such
reconnuevo
de
la
causa
was
de
prema
los Estados Unidos, la confirmacidn
condition and requirement
juzgara
performed
Sue. 2. Para repre3entar a los Estados siderando
within Ihe time and In the manner stated ln
la ley y los herhos producidos ha de ser linicamente por once leeuaa
any such concession, grant, or other author- Unidos, el Presidente; con la anuencia del ante la Corte" inferior, y tomnndo pruebas cundradas,
y en ningun caso ha de exce- ity to acquire land.
senado, nombrara un procurador compe-tentadicionales, segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r uer ia cautidad aprobada lo que autori-zaba- n
Skc. 14. That if in any case it snail appear
en
al
vorsado
de
que
leyes,
tiempo
Iob procedimientos de lu Corte infethat the land, or any part thereof, decreed su nomhruniiento sea
respecto del reclamo, las respectito any claimant under the provisions of this
ciudadanoy
rior a flu de hacerlos conformarse con la vas leyes de Mexico y Espafia.
act shall have been sold or granted by the
de alguno de los Estados Unidos.
reconside-raciojusticia y la verdad. En esta
United States to any other person, such title La corte nombrara un
80. En casos donde el mercenado esta
Interprete y
toda materia relativa a la causa ba
from the United States to such other person
bien instruido en el ingles y espa- est4
obligado por el tenor de la concesion i
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el cumplir con ciertas condiciones. 6 & pres-decree, and upon proof being made to the nol, quien al tiempo de su nombramiento
&
su
averiguacidn la condujere tar ciertos servicios, la merced no se apro-satisfaction of such court of such sale or ha de ser cimludaiio y residente de alguno juicio que
of the land so sold or
serA final y conclusiva; mas si la causa
grant, and the value shall
hara si no parece que dichas condicionea
render Judgment de los Estados Unidos. El Interprete no fuere apelada
such court
granted,
en el debido terminn, se
In favor of such claimant, against the United ssistira a todns las sesiones de la Corte, y
cumplieron en el tiempo Befialado, y
Ia
entoncea
Corte
el
decreto
de
es
inferior
States, for the reasonable value of said land
otro cargo que le final conclusivo. Al confirmarse un re- del modo prescrito.
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments, desenipenara cualquier
y
tuere asignado.
Sec. 11. Si aconteciere que el terreno
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-livclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Bkc. 3. Inmediatamente
cents per acre lor sucn lanus; ana sucn
o
deBpue"s de Unidos notificar al Procurador General asi aprobado 6 alguna parte ha Bido
on
w
a
be
shall
hen found
charge
Judgment
la corte, el Secretario dar4
ii donado ya por los Estados Unidoa
el
clara
sencillamente
tne treasury oi tne umteu ntaies. jiiuer organizarse
exponiendole
y
ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
d otra
party deeming himself aggrieved by such noticia de
caso, y laa razonea que constituyeu la sobre persona, la venta serd vdlida; pero
judgment, mav appeal in the same manner as la primerasesion se ha de tener; por
pruebas satisfuctorias de la venta y
de la conflrmacion. A este fin
base
of
of
cases
in
herein
confirmation
provided
dias se publicara el aviso en algnn
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallard
verificar su Informe por un
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purque
pose of ascertaining the value and amount fieri6dico de laciudad de Vu8hington,y de
del Juez Presidente de la Corte; contra loa Estados Unidoa y d favor del
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
demandante por el precio justo del recla
capitales de Colorado,
court, and proof taken before the court, or Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicacion y, sinembargo, de que 60 dias despuds mo, sin inciuir el ae laa meioraa.
Lo aue
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
j
bv o commissioner appointed for that
en
sera
ingles yespaiiol, y contendrd en no haya recibido aiin el requerido infor- fuere asiguado se pagard del Tesoro Naby the court.
lustaucia lo dispuesto en este acto.
y en ningun caso se excederd la
me, el derecho de apelar coutiniia fntegro tional
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
en los Estadoa Unidos, por seis meses. suma de un peso veinte y cinco centavoi
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicnci6n del ' procugress approved July 2lind, 18.14, entitled
acre.
"'An act to establish the ofllce of Surveyors-Genera- l
Cualquiera de las partes que
rador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algtin contando desde el dla en que el informe por
of New Mexico, Kansas and Neae reciba. A pedimento del Procurador se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrd apebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers Interesado, el comisiouado del Despacho
se
lar
como
ha dispuesto para apelaciouea
purposes," and all General de Terrenos,los agrimensores ge- General, el Procurador por los Estados
therein, and for orother
in extension thereof, or nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios cita-do- s Unidos le remitird los procedimientos de en caso de mercedes hechas por Mexico 6
acts amendatory
thereto, and all acts or parts
EspaBa, Para determinar la cantidad y
supplementary
en este acto 6 el guardian de log la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
de su contenido, dara el primero el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
this act are hereby repealed.
archives en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
se agrimensen, y tomard ella misma
Seo. 16. That in township surveyB hereconceruientes a causas pendien-te- s aus instrucciones al segundo, aobre si hay que
after to be made ln the Territories of New registros
aobre loa pasos que ee 6 nombrurd un Comisionado para tomai
6
no,
personal-mcnt- e
ante
la
que
apelar,
y
corte,
in
and
producirfin
States
and
the
Utah,
Arizona
Mexico,
la evidencia necesaria.
6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6 al han de tomar.
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of meuos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aproSko. 10. En el caso de juicio final, ol
tnnlrlnrr Ollh Inruov
"v any person
""V" has, through himself. seguro a la custodia& de la corte,
Secretario de la Corte hard certiflcado de bado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
that
or
esta corte presen-tadatheir lawtul
his ancestors, erantors,
icc. 5. En causas
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho Acto para establecer los Despachoa de
successors ln title or possession, been in
v que en alguno ii otro tiempo ha- - General de Terreuos
adjuntandole una Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
comisionaante
estado
el
pendientes
possession, residing thereon inas his home, yan
copia del decreto por el cual han de cons- en Kansas y eu Nebraska, para donar
connection
Geor
ante
terrenos
de
el
of
do
6
of
tracts
of any
land,
Agrimensor
tar los linderos, el sitio, y la extension terrenos d los pobludorea, y para otros
therewith of other lands altogether not ex- lieral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la del reclamo.
l)ado este paso el Comisio- lines andlogos," la Beecion octava y toda
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, ln such causa
entonlas
evidencias
que
surgi8e,
nado har4 que se agrimense el terreno a otra ley iuconsistentecon el acto presente
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy ces se tomaron son perfectamente com- - costo de los Estados Unidos, un iuforme quedan por esto ubrogadas.
surveyor shall recognize and establish the petentes y deben admitirse en la nueva aucir de lo cual se pasara al AgrimenSec. 10. En la agrimensura de sitioa
Rakaer.ordJn
,ls"cfh
averiguaci6n por esta corte cuando el que sor General del Estado 6 Territorio, don- que ea lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
tnerewitn. tsucn possession snau ue accu- di6 tal evidencia no se puede procurar de el terreno se halle, y se le entregara Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyodefined in the field notes of the survey
estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe- - simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la ming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
rately
and delineated on the township plat, with por
Dar& aviso entonces el agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 sua
the boundaries and area of the tract as a to que estas evidencias han de asumir en agrimensura.
The deputy el litigio esta sujeto & la discreci6n de la
nsceudieutes han residido de buena ii
separate, legal subdivision.
General de lo ocurrido
Agrimensor
his
with
return
the
shall
las
survey
circunstancias
del
caso.
corte y a
surveyor
en ingles y espaOol, una vez a la por veinte afios contlnua y exclusiva-ment- e
name or names of all persons so found to be
n
6.
Si
Skc.
6
corpora-cidsobre algiin terreno que no exceda
alguna persona
ln possession, with a proper description of
semana por cuatro semanas consecutlvas
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico, en
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
algiin periddico de la Capital del Es- 100 acres es su deber establecer los Undo-ro- s
by the survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom- - tado 6 Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar
de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la rehim of such possession.
Ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
partition de las tierras adyaceutea da
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs,
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
the Commissioner of the General Land por KspaBa 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de al- couformidad
con ello. La descripei6n
dias estara el Informe en manos del
Office shall cause careful investigation to be guna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
General para inspeccion del del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
Agrimensor
made in such manner as he shall deem neces- los Estados Unidos
para la agrimensura publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere exactamente tunto en loa apuntea de la
sary for the ascertainment of the truth in del
terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacion objeccion, el asunto quedara aprobado y agrimensura como en el mapa que so
gatfstU;d upon such investigation that the 6 bus
representantes en ley, si sus tituloa
de la misma. En su informe dara
claimant conies within the provisions of this no han sido aim finalmente adjudicados, sera devuelto al Comisionado del Des- haga
General de Terrenos. Si por el el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
pacho
to the parties so found to be in possession tendrau derecho de hacer su peticidn pa- contrarlo hay quien presente objeccion, las personas eu posesi6n, citard el trocho
tor tne tracts respectively ciaimeu oy inein; ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el la hara
por escrito citando bus iutereses que cada uuo reclama y remitird laa
Provided, however. That no person shall be
el reclamo se encuentra.
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for, lugar donde terrenos
y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a evidencias por CI tomadas respecto de
situadoa
donde
la
Causas
more than one hundred and sixty acres ln
por
ha de ir firmada por la parte 6 por asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
his own right by virtue of thts section: And corte no tiene sesiones regularcs, se pre- - su
abogado. y Be ha de presenter al Asri- - comisionado del Despacho General de
provided further. That this section shall not sentaran en el lugar que la corte desig- mensor General acompnfiada de tales terrenos lo examintud detenidainento, y .
annlvto any cltv lot. town lot village lot. nare. La
peticidn coutendr4 en sustan- farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
declaracioues jtiradns quo en si le couta quo el rcclumo es bueno, hard
to cia la naturuleza del reclamo, la fecha y pruebas y
from
corporation or town, the claim
los que ee cxpida una patente d favor del
U,,n the Provlslon9 f sec' la forma del acto 6 iustrumento del cual au soporte se aduzcan. Terminados
90 dias el Agrimensor General remitira el poseedor.
Sinembargo, no Be dard paSeo. 17. That ln the case of townships here Be derlba el titulo, el nombre del que lo asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
tente por mua do 100 acres, ul Be incluye
tofore surveyed ln the Territories of New hizo, los nombres lie personas que poseen
de un informe suyo propio sobre en esta seccion ningun solar pertenecienMexico, Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo niismo la
a! recibo de lo cual, renga 6 te d villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo timateria,
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons adverso al
demandante; deben citarse la no acompanado de objecclones, el
tulo tonga el cardeter de loa citadoa en
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
belawful successors ln title of possession,
magtiitud, el sitio, y los linderos de dicho
lo devolvera a la Corte cuyo de- Beccioti Undecima.
came citizens of the United States by reason
un mapa de ello tan creto motiv6 estos tramitca.
Pasara la
Sco. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who reclamo, adjuntanoo
nave been in the actual, continuous, adverse correcto como se pueda. 11a de constar Corte ent6nces a examinar si el informe
bus ascendientes reclame tierras en loa
por
'el
of
conlirmado
residence
tracts
thereof
si
reclamo
sido
and
ha
possession
alguna de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
sitios de estos Territorios,
agritnensado3
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres vez, 6 de
ya
el
considerado
modo
por
algiin
bien fundadas. En caso del in- tendid derecho ft que so le 16 patente por
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
Eslos
las
autoridades
do
6
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof- Congreao por
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario do la I03 mismos cuaudo pareciere que 61 6 sus
of such fact to the.8atlsfaction of the regls- tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
orte anotara lo mismo & la margen 6 en asccmliente por quienes estd en posesiin
autorilaa
npV
por
SY
nlVZiZi
adjudicarse
para
l",a"Q
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo so son ciudadanos americanoa en virtud del
th
Land Office upon such Investigation as Is dados constltuidas por ley deutro de los devolveri para correglrlo. Una vez aprotratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
provided for ln section 16 of this act, to en- - Territorios donde esta Bituauo el reclamo; bado el informe de la agrimensurn, expe- pose8i6n ha sido continua y exclusiva por
si el informe de dichas autoridades fue dira cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre- los veiute afios anteriores d la citada
i!Lw""0"tC?
agrifavorable 6 no; si iu6 recomendada la nos una patente & favor de aquel en quien mensura. La
patente Be expedird libre
confirmncion u ordenada alguna lurrimen- - el derecho
la
lncluHS. .l1e'r
con
P3Se,??:?Il'-fue
laa
conlirmado;
el
reclamante
si
do costos para
prueura. Finalmente la peticidn dTsbe de- del Co
one
In mandar
ainembargo, de que el dueBo ha bas son suflcientes en la
l?,chi"S this
"'leAi,e"
que se inquiera y quesede' juicio de aufragar la mitad de los gastos inctirri-do- 8 niisionado del Despacho opinion
TeGeneral
de
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Bection.
por el Gflbierno en la agrimensura rrenos y del Hegistrador del Distrito,
Sec. 18. That all claims arising under
autorizada
esto
y
requerlda
por
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
doude el reclamo ee encuentre; pero en
either of the two next preceding sections of la Queda
dicha corte de tomar y ejercer juris-- i
el reclamante no tendra derecho & su
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Gecaso se ha de exceder la cantidad
eral of the proper State or Territory within diecicn en todas causas relativas a recla- - patente, y aiin se expone a que se vemla nlngiin
de iOO acres por patente.
"X i'hT," r valid
An3 mos do terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanSkc. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
eate acto; to Bea necesario p'ara cubrir los gastos, si
the class of caseB provided for in said two presentadas por peticion segiin
las dos secciones anteriores deben hacer-B- e
next nreceding sections shall not be consid oira y determinara la causa ya sobre la en seis meses no se apreBura a liquidur
al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
ered adjudicated bv the court created by this petici6n y las pruebas que Be produzcan
cuenta.
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
act, and no tract of such land shall be subcaso que no responda la bu
sostenerla,
para
of
to
under
laws
the
land
the
entry
esto dentro de dos aBos desde el pasaje
Sec. 11. LasdisposlcWnesconteuidasen
ject
United States.
parte contraria, despue's de haber sido
Sko. 19. That the powers and functions of debidamente notiflcada; 6 ya aobre la pe- - este acto incluyen todo solar perteneciente de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedardn
valor. La Corte de'
the court established by this act shall cease
sobre la rdplica de reclamantes & alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6sealdea, 6 nuloa yde deningun
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day, of ticlon, y
Terrenoa Privadoa, nada
deriva Keclamos
otro solar cuyo titulo
cualquier
del
dela
en
adverso
and
ninety-fivere'plica
hundred
acompanada
December, eighteen
and all papers, files and records in the pos- Procurador por parte de los Estadoa Uni- - dlrectamente de alguna merced que los teudrd que hacer con estos casos; por otra
session ot the said court, belonging to any dos de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa- Estadoa Unidos estan obligados a recono-ce- r parte los terrenoa mismos de esta descrip-ci6- u
other public ofllce of the United States, shall ra y
estdn exentoa de la ley, que versa
y que f u6 dada por EspaBa 6 Mexicomprobarlas. La cita y una copia
be returned to such office, and all other
In the posses- de la petlci6n debe Bervirse & los recla-- 1 co para nea de poblacidn. Ileclamos de sobre las entradaa de terrenoa publicos.
papers, flies and records
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be mantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6 esta especie han de presentarse a nombro
returned to and hied in the Department of Territorio donde el servicio se
laa autoridades de la plaza; y si la creado terminard au exlstencia el 81 de
haga, y de de
the Interior.
plaza ae halla en terreno originalmente Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, regiatro
Approved March a, 1801.
Igual manera se hara respecto de aervi- - concedido
a un solo individuo, entfinces 6 documento de algiin departamento puJAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
cios al Procurador. 80 dias despue's de la
D.
BALDWIN.
THOMAS
Deputy.
eer4 a nombre de dicho in- blico, que en su poder se hallare, serd
By
cita, 6 mas bI la corte, $ uno de los jueces la peticifin
en ley.
de
devuelto d donde corresponde, y loa rela-tivChamberlain's Eye and Skin eztiende el limite, el procurador y loa dividuo, 6 sus representantes
d su propia eecretaria, lrdn al DeSec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
reclamantes adversos compareceran 4
Ointment.
del Interior donde Be
partamento
con- - Becci6n sexta de este acto se presentaran
lo
de
6
defensa
su
hacer
6
replica,
Sora
A certain cure for Chronio
Eyes..
sua lntereses, y la por petlcl6n dentro de doa aflos desde el
nuloa
trario
quedaran
Lo cual Be pone en conocimiento del
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC corte pasara a determlnar la causa sobre pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario Be
todo derecho para siempre. Sin- publico para su lntellgencla y fines con
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema la petici6n
y las evidencias en pro. En perdera cuando viniere
& conocimiento
,
Biguientea.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-an- ningun caso, sinembargo, se dara julcio embargo,
men or de edad, 6
Dado el dla 18 de Julio de 1891.
Piles. It is cooling' and soothing. final sin antes haberse tenido una lnvestl-gacio- n de la corte que6 algun
Jameb H. Bbbdbb,
persona demente tiene
com pieta, y ea el debar de la corte mujer caaada,
Hundreds of cases have been cured t
Secretario.
la petlc!6n est6 apoyada por derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
que
requerir
litem
all
ad
after
other treatment had failed
nombrarseles un guardian
For Thos. B. Baldwin,
quien
pruebas aatisfactorlaB, antea de aflrmar
Be
favor
4
la
suyo y
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
peticion
presenters
Diputado,
ii demandants en su reclamo.
hereby authorized ln all cases arising under
this act to grant In vacation, all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
A".d said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and ln punishing contempts.
sec. l.'l. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
first No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
regularly
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States
ot the Republic of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
II not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United states, and
the United states are uuumu, uuuu
iirinciules of the nubile law. or by the pro.
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
NerondHo claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or In equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
in all patents issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on anv property
conllrmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth Ho claim shall he allowed tor any
land, the right to which has hitherto
y
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Would it not be as well now to put a takes $5,000 a day to foot the expense of
stop to this litigation that has so far been the concern.
U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
unfavorable to the county ; that has cost
Four of Pinkerton's detectives travel
the county already $10,000, and that bids constantly with the show, and all
Acent for Santa re,
Tax Payer Makes a Eeview of the fair to be decided by the supreme court gambling, fake schemes, etc., are forbidof the United States against the county, den.
No peanut or lemonade vendors
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 14.
Present Status of Affairs Three
and to involve more useless expense be- are allowed inside the tent ; the attendfore that happens?
I own real estate ants are in full dress, and everything
Plans Before the People.
here and am a heavy tax payer; I am one about the great institution is conducted
of those who have paid the interest on on a high plane of business for the
A Concise History of a Celebrated Case
these bonds up to the time the county proprietor and comfort for the patrons.
board stopped making a levy for it. What The show will this year travel 14,510
Important Ou.estion of the Moment
has become of that interest, pray? It was miles and the profits of the season are
AVIiHt'N to lie Done?
Buys, Sells, Hcnts ami Exchanges Second
Hand Goods. All are cordially Invited to
used unlawfully and very often, I think, estimated at half a million dollars.
call and see me before going elsewhere.
dishonestly, and to pay fat fees for certain
Lower San Francisco Street To the Editor of the New Mexican.
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
lawyers w ho were on the inside. Will
Santa Fe, Sept. 14. The tax payers of we have any more of this business?
The cool September days have come,
Tax
the county of Santa Fe are now approachPayer.
The bracing air is clear,
Aud topers now toy with rum
ing a very momentous question and they
Insteud of Coaming beer.
Why do you endure the agony of dysThe orb of diiy no longer burns,
will have to make up their minds upon pepsia? Simmons Liver Regulator will
summer girl is back;
The
liuslness Announcement.
RECENT ARRIVALS
it very soon.
The question is: What always cure you.
The farmer's fancy ligtitly turns
The undersigned is pleased to announce
To thoughts of applejuek.
shall they do to extricate themselves
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
$1,040 at one sittting isn't a bad win- to the people of Santa Fe and vicinity
from the embarrassments attending the
his
that on September 1 he
ning.
bond litigation which has lately ended
gents' furnishing emporium, in new and
Special Trains to Go on Weduesday
The streets are just as dirty as ever; enlarged quarters and with a stock of
Santa Fe Kxliibitors aud Exhibits-Mo- tes
unfavorably to the county in the supreme
the city government is very busy doing merchandise, elegant and new, bought for
on the Great Event.
court? It seems to me that choice must
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates. This
SYMPTOMS OF 1,1 VEU DISEASE:
nothing.
be made among three plans of action.
stock of goods includes everything in the tar New California Potatoes,
Loss of appetite ; bad breath; bad tasto in
the
The
trains
Over
of
will
suggested
Bpecial
be
by
500,000
pounds
apples
First : Persons of wealth who are willgents furnishing line from a natty scarf
the mouth ; tongiic coated ; pain under the
of
for
Mexican
accommodation
New
from
the
Santa Fe county this
ehoulder-blad- e
shipped
; intbo back or side often
pin to the handsomest suit of clothes,
to secure the judgment in favor of
ing
mistaken for rheumatism; sour stomach
the fair attending public, will be put on by
Good enough.
hats, caps, underwear, umbrellss, canes,
to
Coler
on
bond
a
proceedCar Patent Imperial Flour,
stay
going
by
with flatulency anil
indigesthe A., T. & S. F. on Wednesday. ApThe city marshalship it may be John neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
an
secure
this
and
lax
bowels
costive
etc. He has also made arrangements
ings might
by turns;
stay, pending
tion;
official order by Supt. Chas. Dyer Gray and it may not. It may be Pedro with
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
merchant tailoring establishments
appeal to the supreme court at Washing- pended
restlessness, with sensation of having left
at the east, whereby be will carry a full Toilet
explains itself: We will run a special Delgado, and it may not. Sabe?
Belle
for
Soaps. Confectionery,
the
would
a
that
delay
ton;
which
have
to
gain
ought
something undono
train between Las Vegas and AlbuquerA special meeting of the city council line ol samples and take orders for all
j
been done; fullness after eating; bad
but would iuvolve quite an excounty,
of
below
at
classes
fine
far
clothing
prices
temper; blues ; tired feeling; yellow apSeptember 10, 17 and 18, leaving Las takes place at 5:30 this evening at which
ever before offered in this secpense and personal liability of those que,
Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,
pearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness, etc.
Vegas o a. m., passing Lamy at 8:30 a. time the city marshalship matter will be anything
of
Not all, but always some of these indiwest.
He
the
tion
invites
the public
court
on
district
the
bond.
The
going
to
ui.
PasBengerB
going
Albuquerque
cate want of action of the Liver. 1'or
to call and examine his new Btore and the
and the supreme court hero have declared will leave Santa Fe on traiu 714 (leaving determined.
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
r. lj. kimonsea tiie chiropodist, is splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
i
a. m.) and return on
Fe
lit
Santa
5:15
be
the
it
and
against
county,
may safely
Thanking the public for past courtesies Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Santa F'e at 10:45 p. still here ; go and see him and he will fix
that can do no harm and has never been
presumed that the supreme court of the train 713 (reaching
and
a continuance of their
known to tail to do good,
United States would do likewise, for it is m.). Special will leave Albuquerque at your feet bo that you can enjoy the fair at favors,soliciting I
RUMSEY
remain, very truly,
0 :30 p. m., passing Lamy at i):45p. m.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
certainly too late to make out a better The
Sol. Si'ikuki.ukho.
Albuquerque.
will
be
due
at
special
AN EFFECT! At, SFKFIF1C
Albuquerque
case before that court.
The litigation
Finest, best and cheapest blank book
11 :10 a. in. and at Las Vegas on return
liowrl Complaint,
has already cost the county about
0
Ten itorial Fair of New Mexico.
Milcher and Rolled Hering, Im11
Sick If iilii-liwork aud book binding at the New
at
m.
l)ynpepsin,
p.
in lawyers' fees and expenses, and it trip
liiliotisnrs1.
Constipation,
I will sell tickets to the New Mexico
may safely be presumed that the same
tluuntliee.
Albuquerque will be a place of conven- Mexican bindery, the largest aud best territorial
Kidney At!'ctinns,
fair, held at Albuquerque, N.
Colic.
Mental .Depression,
lawyers who have already gotten nice, tions this week. There will be held the equipped in New Mexico.
ported Ginger Hie, etc. M. Sept. 14 to 19, '01, at $1.80 for the
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
fat fees for losing the case are willing and Republican league convention, tne rail11 year old daughter of Antonio round
The
13 to 18 inclusive.
on
sale
trip,
Sept.
"I have been practicing medicine fura twenty
to
stand
road
New
Mexico
Hortitake
fees
for
more
nice fat
convention, the
ready
years and have never been able tn put up vtuc tacultural society's meeting; grand lodge Morris, of Cerrillos, jdied yesterday from Limited for return passage to and includbeing again defeated.
ble compound that would, like Simmons Liver
H. B.
of
the
K.
move
The
P. ; the territorial board of the effects of burns received on Friday ing Sept. 21, '91.
and
can
make
an
Secondly
county
Regulator, promptly
"No stop over allowed. Continuous
Liver to action, and at the same time aid (instead
effort to compromise the debt on long education
meets
there
;
while lighting a kitchen fire with kero
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative power
Tickets must
passage in both directions."
bonds and a lower rate of interest.
of
the convocation
the Episcopal sene.
of the system."
be signed by purchaser.
A tax can be levied to pay church on Friday, and the convention of
L. M, Hinton, M. u., A'adiinton, Ark.
Thirdly
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Delegates from the church of the Holy
the judgment of $80,000, a mandamus the societies of Christian Endeavor on
A fine pair of mules, wagon and har
;i:xrni:
only
A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
to
Al
to
Faith
the
at
held
convocation
be
the
commissioners
to
directing
Saturday.
county
Has our Z Stamp in red on front of wrapper.
ness for sale, Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!!
meet and levy this tax having already
Mr. Arthur Boyle left last nigTit for the buquerque next Friday are : Governor L.
Call at once on Chas. Wagner, city auc'
been issued and served on the board last fair w ith 1,000
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
pounds of Santa Fe fruits B. Prince, Messrs. Arthur Boyle and P. PROPOSALS' FOR FUEL, FORAGE tioneer.
week.
with which he hopes to surprise the L. Vanderveer.
Headquarters DepartI have investigated the matter some natives, particularly those people who
Office of the Chief QuarA telegram to the New Mexican from ment pf Arizona,
lately and will give through 'the columns have somehow or other absorbed the idea
termaster, Los Angeles, Cal., September
of the Haw Mbxican my views of it. I that the Santa F'e
METEOROLOCICAL.
valley isn't a fruit grow- Judge Morrison announces that all ar 1, 1891. Sealed proposals w ill be received
Officii of Obskbvbii.
Best.
Motto: The Cheapest fs
came to JNew Mexico before the railroad, ing
for
region.
pears,
13,
Apples,
been
the
have
peaches, rangements
Santa Ke, .M Sept.,
at this office, and at the offices of the
issi.j and speak from personal
perfected
experience as plums, nectarines and several varities of
beof
at
each
stations
the
e
Pi
well as the records. It seems that the At Bmaller fruits make
Republican league convention at Albi Quartermasters
up the display. In it
low named, until 11 o'clock a. m., on
on Thursday next. "Forty
Clothing, Uoots, Shoes, Huts, Guns, Pistol., Ammunition,
ehisou,Topeka& Santa Fe Railroad Com- are twenty-twquerque
of
varities
and
six
pears
2.2.
Thursday, October 1, 1891, and opened
5 S g
pany
will be on hand from Las Crucee'
of grapes.
Cloelts, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, "Willow-war- e,
Watches,
5"
of
in
the
thereafter
presence
immediately
aS
ORIGINALLY INTEND!;!),
of
and
for
Books,
the
Plums
the
as
as
a
hen's
Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
furnishing
delivery
large
dispatch.
bidders,
eggs, says
nearly
P9.
3
as stated in the charter of the local com- that cluster about the branches like
?
IS THE BEST PLACE
Plush
Scotts! How it rained. Shortly after forage at military stations in the DepartGoods,
Pipes, Tohnetos, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,
ClOHcllS
18.4B
6:66 a.m.
of Arizona, as follows:
Forts
pany, the IS'ew Mexico & Southern Paci- grapes, are among the attractive features 2 p. m.
Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves.
a big cloud sailed over ment
23 41
Cloudy
6:66 P. in,
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
and
Hnachuca
of
MexNew
A
Morton's
exhibit.
John
Grant,
Bowie,
Apache,
"t fic, to build two roads into New Mexico-o- ne
Maximum Temperature
Staple and Fancy
ican man examined one of these bunches from the north and west that would have Thomas and San Carlos and Whipple Bar6fi
Minlmnm Temne'ature
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